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AVAST THERE, me hearties! Cep'n speekin'. Welcome aboard, scabby 
landlubbers, to another voyage of me crusty bark "Ye Smashe Hittes" upon the 
salt-stained briney.

Gadzooks! Be thet a galley-load of rum-soaked reviews o'er yonder, or the 
brow of a Tenpole Tudor feature? And — egad! — foamin' in its wake, those 
scurvy seadogs Tha Human League with an Undertones colour spread up the 
crows nest. But soft! Keel haul me over a waad-ancrusted Star Teaser if that 
ain't a Books Round-Up end Fact Is Page a-clamberin* up tha grappling irons.

Save yer doubloons! There’s booty a-plenty to be won! Thresh asunder the 
baccy-chewin' Vaughn Toulouse and second mate Honey Bene and oarn 
yerselves a Tenpole LP while firing in the direction of the Madness Poster Offer. -
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DEPARTMENT HORI
VAUGHN TOULOUSE. LEAD SINGER WITH DEPARTMENT 8. IS A 
CLASH. EDITH PIAF, MARC BOLAN AND TQM JONES FAN PAUL

WELLER IS A DEPARTMENT S FAN. NOT BAD FOR BT ARTEM 
"ENOUGH OF THIS NAME DROPPING." SAYS TIM DE LISLE.

"WHO 8 THIS VIC CHAP?' 
"IS HE HERE YET?" ASKS JILL FURMANOVSKV.

SEVEN O'CLOCK on a 
Wednesday evening, and in 
Studio Three at the 
Television Centre b hundred 

teenagers are milling about 
beneath the white arc Lights of 
Top Of The Pop#

Rick Colby, the American 
choreographer of Legs A Co. gets 
up on stage to tell them what's 
on the show tonight and how to 
dance to it.

The next one is by 
Department S end that'S a reel 
Blitz Kid number I want some 
intense, meaningful movements 
None of this silly disco stuff!" 

Mark Taylor and Michael 
Herbage, keyboards player and 
guitarist respectively, burst out 
laughing when they hear this 
But Ms. Colby's remark has 
unwittingly raised an Important 
point about "li Vic There?”, the 
superb first single from 
Department S. No one knows 
how to describe it. It's got a good 
hook, okay; it's good Co dance 
to. it's certainly "New Wave’’

But what does that mean? Like 
so many new bands. Department 
S aren't keen to be pigeonholed, 
and their stage image doesn't 
help, several different hairstyles, 
a variety of clothes, a bit of 
synthesiser but basically a guitar 
sound

In the BBC bar after the 
recording I put the question 
another way to singer Vaughn 
Toulouse; what is the market 
they're aiming at?

"I don’t know, really I'm 
probably waiting to find out 
myself. I suppose I’d like tn 
appeal to everyone I'v* got no 
elitist tendencies I've got to 
appeal to kids: they're a lot more 
honest, you know They’ll coma 
up to you and say, 'I didn't like 
the gig much, but I liked one 
song, the one thet went 
da-na-na na*. which is great In *

way it's better than a 
twenty-year-old coming up and 
saying he thinks you were 
brilliant."

Department s used to be 
Guns For Hire, or rather 
three of them did. (Their 
closest brush with fame was a 

picture in Smash Hits last year). 
Vaughn, Michael and Tony were 
among the twenty-odd 
musicians (and, says Vaughn. 
non-musicianU who passed 
through Guns For Hire 

"When it wes originally 
conceived we couldn't even play 
the instruments. It was Just a 
joke. We had badges done, and 
stickers, and this myth grew up 
It got so strong that people were 
just dying to see Guns For Hire. It 
wes quite funny while It 
lasted .

"People are a bit stupid — we 
used to go into a venue end see 
someone wearing a GFH badge 
and we would say. ‘oh, they're 
great aren't they, we saw them 
the other day,' and they'd go. 
'yeah. yeah. I saw them too ' It 
was our great rock n roll 
swindle, except we never made 
any money!"

Guns For Hire made one single, 
"My Girlfriend's Boyfriend" It 
came out on Echo And The 
Bunny men's label Korwa and 
didn't dos great deal.

"The song was written by 
John Hasler who was the original 
drummer and vocalist in 
Medness and went nn to manage 
The Nips Wa jumped on the ska 
wagon that was rolling at the 
time — In fact it nearly came out 
on 2-Tone I play it occasionally 
hut it was pretty diabolical.” 

Gun* For Hire drifted apart 
when Hasler went off to get 
married and Vaughn end the 
others decided to start again. 

taking It more seriously 
Department S first appeared at 

the Rock Garden last July, 
although to boost the audience 
they were billed, for the first and 
last time, as Guns For Hire. They 
had only four original songs, but 
with a few cover versions IT Rax. 
Roiling Stones) they managed to 
fill 25 minutes

Vaughn, meanwhile, was 
on eking a modest name for 
himself as a writer He'd had no 
steady job for two years, spent 
most of his time on the road with 
The Clash, and was "skint" 

"Then Nick Logan asked me to 
write The Clash story for the first 
Issue of The Feck, and I said, 
yeah, I'd do it. So I did, and he 
said It was great, and could 1 do a 
tew other thing* I did them for 
the money — I don’t think I'm a 
journalist"

He's stopped writing now, but 
the experience seems to have 
helped him In one sense; he's a 
good interviewee, relaxed but 
sharp and very sure of himself. 
On stage and off, Vaughn is very 
much the band's foes! point — 
and he's equal to the task; strong 
voice, unusual looks, good name 

Vaughn he was born with.
Toulouse was his awn addition; 
among other terrible puns he 
considered were Vaughn 
Touninne and Vaughn 
Toubtaiive, though not, he says. 
Vaughn Withasmlleonmyface 
That would have been a hit 
much

VAUGHN STILL doesn't 
know who Vic is. He got 
the ides from a telephone 
call received in the shared offices 

of Nils Stevenson, the Banshees 
manager, and Dave Woods who 
manages Spizzles {and who, 
incidentally, first put Department 
S in the studio to make a demo)

"A friend of mine. Qings who 
wi* toadying for Spin at the 
time, picked up the phone and 
this voice at the other end «aid. 
"1« Vic there?" And Glnge knew 
about the Monty Python «ketch 
and ha »aid. "Nah. this 1« 
Norman. Has ha bean round 
again?” end it sounded '««Kv 
funny 'cause I'd never heard the 
Monty Python to I juat jotted 
down the lyrics They're nothing 
realty. |u»t a joke "

So much for doap end 
meaningful

"Is Vic Thore?” Rr«t come out 
on Demon Rawer da. the Mny 
FBeat offshoot run by Jaka 
Riviera. Clive Benkt and Gory 
Crowley (the bend'« PR) Among 
the label * output are «Ingle* by 
Nick Kent'« group Th« 
Subterranean«, the Flying 
Padovani« (featuring 
ex-Police-man Henry Padovani) 
andTV21.

But Department S'* 
arrangement with them end with 
RCA. who picked up the song 
from the Indie« «hart. « 
one-off Now they're looking tor 
a major deal, hoping to make an 
arrangement whereby one of the 
major compenla« handle« 
distribution for the group s own 
label

When I met him. Vaughn 
talked of aeverai offer», but 
"nothing definite enough to tell 
you «bout "

There's no hurry, they don't 
want to do an album yet They'd 
rather have throe or four singles 
out. Pratendors-atyle, so pen pie 
will know what to expect

"By then you've either hit the 
bright lights or you haven't," 
say« Vaughn "I'd rather the 
alburn went «freight in at 
Number One than pottered 
about lor a while «nd crawled up 
I know that'« taking a risk, but 
th« whole thing's a ri«k really "

THE NEXT single, on 
whatever label, will be 
"Clap Now", written again 
by Vaughn and Mike Herbage 

Unlike "Is Vic There?”, it has a 
message

"It's about people doing what 
they’re told, and also about th* 
warship of the dead — Sid 
Vicious and so on."

Vaughn numbers two 
naw-dead artists among his 
greatest influences; Edith Piaf 
end Marc Bolan.

"I was brought up on Piaf and 
Tom Jonos, and when I left homa 
I went out and bought their 
records to make sure I still had 
them around Tom Jones Ise 
great performer

"Apart from The Israelites' by 
Desmond Dekker, Msec Bolan'« 
Hot Love' was the first record I 
bought Marc was the first 
person who mode methink, 
wow. It must be great doing that. 
Before him ft was « little bit dull "

In Bolan's honour the B-sida of 
Ts Vic There?" wa* an inventive, 
irreverent version of the T Rax 
hit "Solid Gold Easy Action"

Vaughn is 21, the others about 
the same age; Department S 
have a long way to go yet But 
they’ve got a devoted following 
(including Paul Weller and Bruce 
Foxtoo) «nd a hit record — end 
no less a recommendation than a 
rave gig review in The Guardian

They remain agreeably human; 
when the cameras first rolled for 
Top Of The Pops, Vaughn was 
nervous enough to forget to 
mime the first verse, and 
afterwards they were 
star-spotting round Television 
Centre just like the fan who d 
been watching them

When the new Dr Who stood 
next to us In the lift, It made their 
day
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We’re gonna fight until we have won this town

Words and music by Duran Duran
Reproduced by permission Tritec Music/Peterman/Cariin Music

We had to meet the enemy a mile away 
Thunder in the air and the sky turned grey 

Assembling the knights and the swords were sharp 
There was hope in our English hearts

Words and music by Tudorpole 
Reproduced by permission Warner Bros Music lad.

Hoorah, hoorah, hoorah, yea 
Hoorah, hoorah, hoorah, yea 

Repeat to fade

They probably all had a barrel of much, much i

Hoorah, hoorah, hoorah, yea
Over the hill went the swords of a thousand n

Swords Of A Thousand Men
By Tenpole Tudor on Stiff Records

Deep in the castle and back from the wars 
Back with my baby and the fire burned tall 

Hoorah went the men down below 
All outside was the rain and snow

Hoorah, hoorah, hoorah, yea 
Over the hill went the swords of a thousand men

The knights come along at the end of today 
Some were half alive and some had run away 

Hear our triumph 
Hear our roar

We’re gonna drink a barrel of much, much more

Hoorah, hoorah, hoorah, yea 
Over the hill went the sword of a thousand men

EMI

Faar hangs a plane of gun smoke 
Drifting in our room
So easy to disturb with a thought, with

DURAN/DURAN
CARELESS MEMORIES

What am I supposed to do, follow you
Outskte the thoughts coma hooding back now
I Just try to forget you
So easy Io disturb with a thought, with a whisper 
With a careless memory, with a careless memory 
With a careless memory, with e careless memory 
With a careless memory
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Book Now!
The steady trickle of books about pop turns into a torrent. 

Mark Ellen wades in.

"GARY NUMAN BY COMPUTER" 
by Fred And Judy Vermorel 
(Omnibus — £3.50), Truly 
cheapskate attempt to squeeze 
the last few pence from the 
disappearing Numan by an 
"arty" presentation. Whole pages 
of gibberish (supposedly Gary’s 
words rearranged by computer,- 
some printed upside down), bad 
quality colour prints and stupid 
quotes ahout his "troubled" 
mind. We've had letters from 
people whose copy fell to bits in 
their hands. So did ours. Don't 
remember him this way.

"THE CLASH" by Miles 
(Omnibus — £1.95). Slightly 
romanticised chronicle of tne 
Clash history wall supported by 
the old interview quotes and the 
(reprinted) band story in 
Strummer's own words. 
Impressive recent photos.

"TALKING HEADS" by Miles 
(Omnibus —£1.95). Straight 
factual account of the Heads' 
story with explanations and 
views left mostly to the band 
themselves. Good, but unaided 
by poorly printed black and white

"ENCYCLOPEDIA OF BRITISH 
BEAT GROUPS AND SOLO 
ARTISTS OF THE SIXTIES" by 
Colin Cross (Omnibus — £2.95). 
Same format as the NME 
"Encyclopedia Of Rock" but 
without the clear discographies 
(or the biased opinions). Well 
researched, though of little 
interest to the '80s fan.

"VISIONS OF ROCK" by Mal 
Burns (Proteus £4.95). The most 
tasteless, slipshod bid for the 
coffee table this (or any) week. 
Ghastly colours, insulting "Rock 
Dreams"-type pictures with 
appallingly corny captions. Avoid 
at all costs (especially £4.95).

"THE PRETENDERS" by Miles 
(Omnibus — £1.95), Detailed and 
accurate account of one of the 
more intriguing and dramatic 
rock stories, well presented 
though with no startling new 
revelations or insight. Pity that 
early shots seem impossible to 
locate.

-Yaah whut did happen Ui 
thet single??"

From County Antrim we hear 
the pies of M Lermnurwho 
wishes to get hold of» copy of 
the video David Bowie made to 
promote "Ashes To Ashes" 
Unfortunately, that won't be 

ssihlt for i while. Until the 
various parties involved (the 
unions, record companies amt 
distributors) can come to an 
agreement ahout royalties, it 
lucks as if promotional videos a« 
nkely tu stay tocked in the vaults 

Of course, if you have a video 
recorder and you taka notice of 
all the various legal do's and 
don’t'« there's nothing tn stop 
you recanting it off the box 

Susan Evans, an Orchestral 
Manoeuvres maniac from 
Manchester, is under the 
impression that there ere nc less 
than four different recorded 
Versions of their classic 
Electricity" Well, Susan, the 

combined efforts uf Smash Hits

release as their first single On 
Dindisc By then GMO were 
obviously getting tha hsng of it 
and co they did ft ones mor* and 
stuck it on a sampler album 
called "Dindisc 1980". As far as 
we’re concerned that's the lot

Yet again someone writes in 
asking about those messages 
that bands scratch in the vinyl 
between the retard and the label. 
Recent singles from both The 
Beal and Madness have boasted 
enigmatic messages embedded 
in plastic Well, Miss J. H. from 
Stafford, we'v* been through all 
this before but obviously you 
must have been off sick. For your 
sake we'll run through ft again 
Tte.se tiny little sketches, ‘ 
messages. prems and in-jnkes 
are put there by either the band 
or the engineer after the record 
has been mastered.

In gt neral they don’t mean 
anything at all to you and me but 
what person could resist the 
temptation to hive their 
signature stamped on every copy 
of a million-selling single?

Both Andy Partridge and Colin 
Moulding have found time for 
solo projects, the former making 
an album called "Takeaway (The 
Lure Of Salvage)" and the latter 
masquerading as The Colonel for' 
a single entitled "Too Many 
Cooks',

Although d fair proportion of 
»heir singles have charted, 
"Sergeant Rovk" is the most 
successful one so far, making No. 
16 earlier this year.

MATTHEW SLEVIN. an inhabitant 
of Stockpn -ri, is just one uf many 
Smash Hits-reedmg Gary Numan 
(ms who rushed out and bought 
th? "Living Ornamints" Bex Set 
whan it appeared the pthBr weak 
And ha wasn't the only one 
disappointed to discover that it 
didn't cunfain the I rue single 
wb 1 snd it would when we 
published deta i Is of the album 
back in March.

We checked w.th Beggars 
Pan quit who explained th? free 
45 was just one of many ideas 
that were considered back in the 
planning stages. Unfurtunatety, 
an administrative error led tn ft 
being announct-d before It ha-d 
Leun decided on- Apologies ill 
round

From Newcastle-Upon-Tyne 
Rosslyn Duffy informs us that she 
would be "eternally grateful" if 
we published a complete XTC 
discography. A pleasure and a 
privilege This wondruus com bp 
have cur four long players, these 
being "White Music", "Go 2", 
"□ rum$ Aod Wiras", anJ "Alack 
Sea". On the 45 front they've 
come up with the following: 
"Statue Of Liberty", "This Is 

Pop", Are You Receiving Me?" 
"Life Begins At The Hop", 
"Making Flans For Nigel". "Wail 
Till Your Boat Goes Down", 
"Generals And Majors".' Towers 
Of London", "Sergeant Rock" 
Anri "Respectable Street".

The list is completed by a 
clutch of odds and sods such as 
their "3-D EP". "Traffic Light 
Rock" (which sppeBFcd on a 
Virgin sampler called 
"Guillotine") and "Take This 
Town" (from the soundtrack of 
"Timos Square").

and Dindisc RecondB could only 
unearth a measly three

M As far as we can ascertain, the 
first version appeared un 
Mancunian independent Factory 

■ and was then re recorded for

"SHOUTI The True Story Of The 
Beetles” by Philip Norman (Elm 
Tree Books—£5.95). Unable to 
get any of the former Beatles to 
co-operate, Philip Norman chose 
to interview numerous former 
employees end business 
associates of the band and in this 
way pieces together a story never 
properly told before. It's a story 
that takes in its fair share of 
personality conflicts and bad 
business deals. "Shoutl" may 
not be the most flattering or the 
fairest Beetles biography but it is 
the most believable.

"THE RAMONES" by Miles 
(Omnibus — £1,95). Sketchy 
outline of the boys who "weren't 
exactly outcasts but their only 
friends were each other". 
Familiar photos and a text that's 
spread pretty thin but then the 
band's career is hardly 
flourishing. Includes stuff of the 
"Rock 'n' Roll High School" 
movie and the lads' love lives.

"ADAM AND THE ANTS”: Fred 
And Judy Vermorel (Omnibus — 
£1.95). Nothing new for the 
well-informed Ant fan. Tedious 
space-filling "research" quotes 
but a few interesting illustrations 
of Adam's various influences. 
Dreadful band snaps and colour 
centrefold. Approach with 

"THE TWO-TONE BOOK FOR 
RUDE BOYS": Miles (Omnibus 
— £2.95). Compact informative 
biographies of Madness, The 
Specials, The Beat, The 
Bodysnatchers and The Swinging 
Cats, though its confusing black 
and white design seems as 
outmoded as the 2-Tone 
umbrella itself. Adequate photos 
and discogrephies.

gQR Run'
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STAR SOUND ON CBS RECORDS (7" VERSION)

Sitting in h.s nowhere land

You're gonna lose that girl 
(Yea, yes, you're gonna lose that girl) 

You're gonna lose that girl 
(Yes, yes you're gonna lose that girl) 

You're gonna lose that girt 
(Yes, yes you're gonna lose that girt)

Keep on turning in your mind 
Like ''We Can Work It Out" 

Remember "Twist And Shout"?
You still know "Tell Me Why 

And "No Reply"

Words and music by Eggermont/Duiser/Van 
Leeuwen/Kim/Barry/Lennon/McCartney 

Reproduced by permission ATC Music Ltd./Wamer Bros.

But you can do something in between 
Baby you can drive my car 

Yes I'm gonna be a star 
Baby you can drive my car

Yes I’m gonna be a star 
And baby Hove you

Listen, do you want to know a secret 
Do you promise not to tell 

Woe, wo, oh, oh
Closer, let me whisper In your ear 
Say the words you long to hear • 

I'm in love with you 
Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh

Try to see it my way
Do I have to keep on talking 'till I can't go on? 

Try to see it your way
At the risk of knowing that our love may soon ba gone

I should have known better with a girt like you 
That I would love everything that you do 

AndI do 
Hey, hey, hey

Oh honey, honey 
You are my candy girl 

And you got me wanting

Ouse I told you once before goodbye 
But I camo back again
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COPING 
WITH 
SUCCESS
TO CELEBRATE having both a top 
ten hit, "Reward", and a cover 
feature in these very pages, The 
Teardrop Explodes head out on a 
lengthy trek around the UK in 
June. Try and see them at one of 
the following: Bradford 
University (June 5), Edinburgh 
Odeon (6), Glasgow Tiffanys (7), 
Liverpool Empire (10), 
Manchester Apollo (11), 
Nottingham Rock City (12), 
University Of East Anglia (13), 
Ipswich Gaumont (14), Brighton 
Dome (16), Reading Top Rank 
(17), Guildford Civic (18), 
Hammersmith Odeon (19), Bristol 
Colston Hall (20), Southampton 
Gaumont (21), Birmingham 
Odeon (22), Sheffield City Hall 
(24), Newcastle Mayfair (25), 
Coventry New Theatre (26) and 
Aylesbury Friars (27).

MEET THE Belle Star*. Smath 
Hit* envoy* posted strategically 
throughout the capital report 
that the above explosive 
ensemble are redly "hot socksi". 

Formerly the short-lived (end 
somewhat over-rated) 
Bodysnatcher* (all, that I*, signature could be described es

except Jennie and Lesley), 
they're enjoying e second bite et 
the cherry with less ska and 
more blues Inthalr dance lotion.

The Record Companies, it 
seems, hava been out In force. 
Competition to secure the bend's

"fierce", with Stiff just s head 
tnd shoulders In front of the rest.

The Belle Star* return shortly 
from a support slot on the 
Clash'* European ja .it, which 
give* you ample time to start 
working on the 'tights & tattoos' 
took. _______________ _____

ALL TIME TOP TEN
Bernie Nolan (Nolan Sisters)

THE ONLY man actually allergic 
to a brush and comb, John 
Cooper Clarke, is spending the 
month of May availing the 
country of his wit and wisdom. 
Playing host this time around 
are: Warwick University (May 
14), Loughborough University 
(16), Bristol Locarno (17), St 
Albans Civic Hall (19), 
Manchester Fagins (20), Reading 
University (21), Norwich 
University (22), Bangor 
University (25), Cardiff Top Rank 
(26), Aylesbury Friars (29) and 
London Dominion Theatre (30).

All this and a new album too. 
It's a compilation LP, culled from 
his last three, and modestly titled 
"Me And My Big Mouth".

Ac

IT BEING that time of year again, 
a landslide of pop books has 
suddenly descended on the 
shops. There's an extensive 
round-up of recent titles on Page

With this in mind, there's likely 
to be a better exchange for your 
£5.95 than Anne Nightingale's 
"Chase The Fade". Attempting to 
cram the highlights of a good 
twelve years of nostalgia into one 
humble volume was never the 
most satisfying formula. The 
result (inevitably) is a somewhat 
brisk skim across the surface of 
The Hippies, Beatles, Jagger, 
Punk, etc., offering little in the 
way of insight (except in the case 
of The Police) and even less in the 
way of original or imaginatively 
presented snaps. Tread warily.

WHEN PETER Gilbert advised the 
world of the release of his 
Ultravox book in last year’s 
feature on the band, he was, he 
claims, besieged by applications. 
So much so that he's had it 
reprinted. A clear, tirelessly 
enthusiastic account of the 
band's early (and lesser known) 
history (before Midge, in fact), it'll 
set you back a mere 75 pence 
(+15p P&P) from Virgin 
Magastore or Compendium 
Books or by post from "In The 
City", c/o Compendium Books, 
234 Camden High St., LONDON 
NW1.

Include an extra 30 pence 
(+20p P&P) and you'll receive the 
latest "In The City" fanzine too. 
Bauhaus, the Ants and Sector 27 
compete for the limelight with 
stuff on The Monochrome Set 
and Killing Joke. All cheques, 
incidentally, should be made out 
to "In The City". Allow 21 days 
for delivery.

lP m'd-

u >n be promoting ww

5th «nd

1 STEVIE WONDER. Lately 
(Motown). One of my favourite 
singer singing what I think is one 
of his most beautiful songs.
2. HARRY NILSSON: Without 
You (RCA). One of the best love 
ballads I've ever heard.
3. GINO VANNELLI: I Just Want 
To Stop (A&M). Sad singer 
singing a beautiful song.
4. JOHN LENNON: Woman 
(Geffen). Lovely song. Sends 
shivers down my spine every 
time I hear it
5. THE WHISPERS: Love Thing 
(Solar). The best disco song I've 
ever heard.
6. BILLY PRESTON AND 
SYREETA: With You I’m Born 
Again (Motown). Lovely song. 
7. KOOL AND THE GANG: Jones 
Vs. Jones (Phonogram). Lovely 
tune. Great disco song.
8. GEORGE BENSON: Give Me 
The Night (Warners). Fantastic 
singer with a clever song that's 
good to dance to.
9. EARTH WIND & FIRE: Boogie 
Wonderland (CBS). Great 
arrangement. Fab to dance to.
10. RAINBOW: I Surrender 
(Polydor). One of the great rock 
songs of all time.
P.S. its difficult to put your 
feelings about music into words.



FAR EAST

BIRDS SANG, daffodils bloomed

From th« loft, Ian Copeland ¡agent/, Miles Copeland (manager), 
Andy, Stewart, Kathy and Kim Turner.

Squeeze's Glenr^lbroolc

peak as Music Biz weddings 
were all over Springtime like e 
rash. Tying the nuptiel knot all in 
the space of a few day* were 
Police tour manager Kim Turner 
and blushing bride Kathy with 
best men Andy Summers and a 
lightly-bearded Stewart 
Copeland in attendance. MONEY TO bum Dept. What 

would you buy with £14,000? 
28,000 Orange Juice singles?
2,333 copies of "Sandinista"? A 
Concorde holiday for two? A paii 
of Bruce Springsteen tickets?

Or Spike Milligan's personal
recent Texan flame, model 
Peggy-Sue.

And lest but hardly least, corks 
ind flashbulbs popped 
extensively as one-time Beatle 
Ringo Starr got hitched for the

It would be plainly unfair of us 
to tell you too much about the 
contents if you're still eagerly 
awaiting your copy's arrival. 
About the " 'Orrerrr Scopes" or 
the "Identify The Baby Comp." or 
the "Amazing Adventures Of 
Wonder-Woody" or the "Drawn 
To Win Comp." or even about 
how they've printed the lyrics 
(lyrics?) to "The Return Of The 
Los Palmas Seven" and included 
stuff about Suggs that would 
shock anyone who thought a 
'Singer' was some kind of 
sewing-machine.

How to get one? It's free to all 
members of the M.LS. (that's 
Madness Information Service), 
but non-members can purchase 
by sending a cheque or postal 
order for 50p (including postage 
& packaging) to M.I.S., PO Box

that doesn't mean he's married 
her twice, twit, it's his second 
marriagel).

Rumours that this has been 
part of a conspiracy to eclipse the 
Royal Wedding are totally 
unfounded. Jim and Peggy-Sue

scripts? The lucky new owner? 
Elton John. "It was a good buy,' 
quipped the drafty-headed one. 
Goodbye to fourteen thousand 
quid!

(any excuse for self-publicity!) 
is your very own Smash Hits 
Madness paper wall-hanging. 
Details on Page 48.

ONCE AGAIN, by the miracle of a 
pen and lots of coloured ink. The 
Creatures From The Black 
Cartoon are available for your 
inspection. We refer, of course, to 
"The Nutty Boys Madness 
Comic", hauled back by popular 
demand to step boldly into Issue 
Two's adventure, "One Step

follows: Doncaster Gaumont 
(May 14), Oxford Polytechnic 
(15), Nottingham Rock City (16), 
Chelmsford Odeon (17), 
Portsmouth Guildhall (18), 
Guildford "Surrey University 
Free Festival" (23) and London 
Rainbow (29).

SQUEEZE HAVE just embarked 
on another UK tour, this one to 
promote their fourth LP, "East 
Side Story", released on May 
15th.

Both the album and the new 
single "Is That Love?" were 
part-produced by Elvis Costello 
who's frequently voiced his 
enthusiasm for the band and 
even joined them onstage on a 
couple of occasions.

The tour marks the official 
debut of new keyboard player 
Paul Carrack, who replaces Jools

NUTTING 
DOING

G00N 
BUT NOT 
FORGOTTEN

LEGALISE
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HE TROUSERS.
mutters Ed Tudor,
nervously. Tm not

I glance downwards. They're of 
the Medieval kind. A pair of 
Baggy Henry v Ill-style breaches 
so expansive they could 
accommodate an entire week's 
shopping. Slung en inch above 
knee level, they're topped off 
with a couple al frayed leggings 
and a chain-mail shirt made of 
knitted string, sprayed silver.

I'm not too sure about them 
either

"I wore them lest night for Tup 
Of The Pops," he reveals, with 
furrowed brow "I think." he 
reflects, "it could have been a 
mistake

FEW hours later after a 
photo session, ten people 
are sitting in a semi-circle 

in one of the offices at Stiff 
Records Their faces are lit by the 
flickering blue light of e Tv 
screen Alongside a few Stiff 
employees, there's the massed 
ranks (well, all five) of the 
Tenpole Tudor army; bassist 
Dick Crippen, drummer Gary 
Lung, quitted guitarist Sub 
Kingston and recent addition 
second guitarist Munch 
Universe, who thus failed to 
feature upon the first Tenpole 
album entitled "Eddie Old Sob 
Dick And Gary"

Back from phoning his mum to 
warn her of his imminent TV 
debut, Ed look« ■ bundle of 
nerves He sits hunched up, his 
nose virtually pressed against 
the screen Dick seems a bit 
concerned as well After Legs 
And Co., he explains, his dad 
always switches channels

Seconds later the room erupts 
Raucous cheers greet the sight of 
this lanky-looking goon in the 
inflatable shorts waving a flag, 
singing and generally moving 
around stage in a manner that 
clearly hasn't had the benefit of 
dancing lessons

Ed locks on, almost horrified. 
"It's a bit all-over-the-place." he 
observes, which neatly pinpoints 
Tanpole's most nndeering 
feature The rest of the room isn't 
quite as critical The fatherly tone 
of Stiff boss (and Madness movie 
director} Dave Robinson says It's 
"pretty good for a first time on

!
5

f

"Well, we're teaming," Eddie 
says in his defence "We’ve only 
been going one and a half year» 
and the only way you can learn ia 
by making mistakes. And we 
make plenty of those. In fact," he 
decide», "they're the best part!"

HE ED Tudor story seems to 
be full of mistake*. Most of 
them deliberate. He has. he

"luck
J." J EDDIE TUDOR IRONS HIS NEW ARMOUR ,

MARK ELLEN THINKS ITS SUITS HIM FINE

claims, "rebelled against 
conformity'' all his life, and done 
it in much the same way as did 
hrs '60s heroes. The Rolling 
Stones and Th# Animals. The 
kind of approach that gleefully 
debunks pretention and 
preciousness in favour of greasy, 
rough-cornered pop anthams 
and rowdy no-nonsense 
entertainment

The Stones, for the eight 
year-old Ed, seamed like "the 
perfect outlet. I sew them doing 
"It's All Over Now' on some TV 
show in 19M end I was 
mesmerised it was the visual 
impact that really attracted me, 
plus their totally aggressive 
rebeliimis stance '"

By the time Ed we nt to school, 
he was a firm believer in giving 
people e good run for their 
money

"We all had to wear these little 
grey suits and tie»,'' he 
rem embers fondly. "I always had 
my shirt hanging out end my 
jacket undone, and then I 
cottoned onto this idee of 
wearing two tie». Both at the 
same time It was great 'cos they 
didn't know how to cope with it. 
I was subversive right from the 
beginning." he grins, "but in a 
subtle way I"

By the time ha graduated to 
Chiswick Polytechnic, ha began 
to be numbered as some kind of 
nutcase He complains bitterly 
about it but admits if pushed, 
that rt is somewhat 
self genereted For example, his 
method of publicizing the series 
of college plays he appeared in 
was to leap up and down on the 
canteen table». This would draw 
audience» of almost double 
figures

"I like crazedness," he 
declares. "I like wildness. In fact 
there isn’t enough wildness in 
the world. Thera's too many 
people posing around, being too 
careful. More wild abandon end 
recklessness." he advocates 
"When we do a show." he adds, 
"I change completely I'm back m 
the hotel afterwards reading 
"Tess Of The D'Urbavilles."

HE MORE cracked side of 
Ed (in my humble 
experience, a very minor 

streak in an otherwise rather 
controlled nature), was first 
allowed full rein in ‘77 with The 
Visitors. His brief sojourn in their 
company he spent ''learning to 
count up to four. Very important 
ft'a amazing how many people 
can't". For his pain» he received a

that their "speeded up 

hardly the ideal setting for his 
ideas on performance.

"Performance," he considers, 
"gives you this amazing freedom 
thet you don't get when you're 
round your Grandmother's 
house drinking tee It's a release 
It s like the feeling of a man 
who's been playing this game nf 
chess for three hours and 
suddenly sweeps a If the men off 
the board and chucks it across 
the room "

And it works After an early gig 
Ed was to claim he had the 
audience "eating out of his 
hind". This, however, was only 
after he'd handed out a few 
pieces of cheesecake

Something of this 
raw-boned, totally 
unschooled talent must 
have impressed the men who 

was to bring about a change in 
his direction, Malcolm McLaren, 
the Pistols/Bowwowwow 
manager Ed ha» recounted 
frequent outlandish tale* in the 
past about how hi* talents were 
discovered when he was up a 
ladder, singing, while painting 
Malcolm 's house

In much the same way, Ed’s 
always claiming he's descended 
from Henry VIII. He also assures 
people h# recorded the LP track
Wunder  bar" by roping fifty 

drunken German tourists in off 
the street to supply the vocal 
backing.

I suggest that all these stories 
are a little "colourful" Perhaps 
even downright lies.

"Course they are," he 
sniggers "I just make it all up for 
fun Every time people ask me 
about McLaren. I tell them a 
different story. A, because if he 
reads it, I know it will amuse him 
and B, because it really doesn't 
matter what the real »tory is "

Through McLaren's steering he 
landed a role singing a couple of 
numbers — most notably the 
lunatic "Who Killed Bambi?" — 
in "The Greet Rock n'Roll 
Swindle" movie

"McLaren taught me a lot," he 
reflects, "but, in a wey. he would 
probably be quite critical of some 
of the moves we've made

"But then the difference 
between us and The Sex Pistols 
is that they all hated each other 
and were manipulated by him. 
whereas we're all as close as can 
be There'» a lot of mutual trust

essence of that banner-bearing 
bond of chivalry we've coma to 
know as Tenpole Tudor "The 
spirit of the band is more 
important than the music" is

how he puts it.
Eddie originally hit on the idee 

of the Cavalier costumes back in 
the spring of 1960. but not, he 
hastens to add, as "a fashion 
thing" And let's face it. it isn't 
easy to imagine the streets 
awash with plumes, rapiers and
split leather jerkins The latter 
linve now been officially dumped 
in favour of "the Knight Look" in 
which Ed's hospitable 
pantaloons play such a vital role 

"The Knights," he explains, 
"Ore a bit mure bollock y/beefy 
The Musketeers were a bit too 
clean" He shudders at the 
memory. “Their clothes were, 
y'know, intact The Knights." he 

very dirty band. I mean we 
smoke and drink.

"I just hate pomposity, and 
there's so much of ft around 
People have criticised us for 
keeping in elements of punk, but 
punk is an attitude, not a form of 
music, and that attitude will 
never die out

How much store, then, does he 
set by his lyrics?

"I don't know." he ponders 
"I've been to loads of gigs and 
I've never ever heard the words. I 
like Swords Of A Thousand Men 
though, 'cos ft's a sort of 
narrative It’s a story ft's all 
about The Battle of Colludon 
When I was ■ kid, I always used 
to piny with these plastic toy 
soldiers Cavalry soldiers Fot 
about eight years they were my 
only toys It's ell in your head 
You invent a scenario' and 
create your nwn ’epic', flight 
there on th# carpet. This song 
has the same kind of appeal it's 
veliant It's full of valour and 
trueness I like trueness of 
spirit,' he says That's why I'm 
pi eased we went on TOTP ’cos 
we showed up bands like 
Spandau Ballet for being e hit 
pretentious."

Being on TDTp did make one 
thing clear to Eddie: people 
never seem to have heard of 
Tan pole Tudor. I wondered if he 
found it difficult to perform to a 
strange audience, seeing as he 
considers the crowd such an 
integral part of the show?

"No, they really enjoyed it. 
Funny thing was though, I 
sneaked out the studio during 
the early acts for a cigarette and 
these two girls came up to me 
with autograph books thinking 
I'm in The Clash And I said "»ng 
on. listen. I'm in Tenpole Tudor' 
And they just put thair books 
away and wandered off I And I 
thought 'Oh God I Here w# »re on 
Top Of The Pops and still nobody 
knows who we are!' "

They won't forget thl» time. 
Not with those trousers
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M|_PLUS LOTS OF SPECIAL IMPORTS INCLUDING:
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| SINGLES FROM 5OP. ALBUMS FROM 2.49.

Madness 
Madras 
Mtdnes 
Madness 
MudnesE 
Mtdnr« 
Damned 
Damned 
Elvis Costello

«My

Work, RestandPlay 
One Step Beyond 
Embarrassment 
One Step Beyond 
Absolutely 
6 Singles Pack

12" Italian Single £1.99 
7"Spanish Single £1.10

itali-H Single
Album
Album

Damned, Damned, Damned Italian Album
4 Singles Pack
4 Singles Pack

TenpoleTndor Eddie,OldBob,Dick&Gary Album 
Singles Box Set (Buy 11-20)

£1.10 
£2.99 
£2.99 
£3.99 
£2.49 
£2.99 
£2.99 
£3.29 
£3.99

See The Stiff video Compilation at HMV video shops now.

All offers subject to availability.
ji

363 OXFORD ST. (NEXT TO BOND ST. TUBE) TEL: 62» 1240. BEDFORD: SILVER ST TEL 211354 BIRMINGHAM: NEW ST. TEL 643 7029 BRADFORD- CHEAPSIDE TEL: 28882. BRIGHTON: CHURCHILL SQUARE tL; 29060. BRISTOL: 8ROADMEAD TEL: 297467. COVENTRY: HERTFORD ST TEL 21001 DERBY- ST PETERS ST TEL364700. EDINBURGH- ST IAMF4 CENTRE TFI ■ 444 1114 ENtin r>. runiru IT Tn.14im.l cvctco nu« i . /ItSir VrT ----364700. EDINBURGH: ST. JAMES CENTRE TEL: SS6 1236. ”'ENFIELoi"cHURCH sTtEl’^S 0184°'' EXETER; ' "GUILDHALL "SHOPPING CENTRe“'“’«?«'''1 ' GLASGOW- ----  
UNION ST. TEL.~21 1850. GLOUCESTER: KINGS WALK TEL. 32231. HOLLOWAY; HOLLOWAY RD. TEL: 607 1822. HULL: WHITEFRIARGATE TEL' 226160 LEEDS: TRINITY ST. TEL: 3SS98. LEICESTER: KEM8LE SQUARE TEL- 537232. LEWISHAM: RIVERDALE TEL: 852 3449. LIVERPOOL: LORD ST TEL’ 708 8855 LUTON- ARNDALE ----  CENTRE TEL: 35290. MANCHESTER: MARKET ST. TEL: 834 9920. NEWCASTLE: NORTHUMBERLAND ST. TEL: 27470. NORWICH: HAYMARKET TEL- 25490 NOTTINGHAM- 
8ROADMARSH CENTRE TEL: 52841. NOTTING HILL GATE: NOTTING HILL GATE TEL: 229 1476. PLYHOUTH: NEW GEORGE ST TEL 20067 PORTSMOUTH COMMERGAL RD- T&42,9^8.^ TEL: 326S4' STRATFORD: 8ROADWAY TEL. SSS 0312 STOCKTON: HIGH STTEL: 66174. SUNDWLANd" HIGH STREET WEST ~
TEL: 41267. SUTTON: HIGH ST. TEL: 6420084. SWANSEA: THE QUADRANT CENTRE TEL- 462094. WOLVERHAHPTON: THE GALLERY, MANDER SQUARE TEL: 29978
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AMATEUR
POWER
A group from Sheffield explain 
their no bass/no drums/no 
musicians policy to Ian Cranna. 
Then they have a meeting and 
change their minds. Can you 
name the band?Is it; a) The 
Human League?Is it; b) . . . oh, 
you guessed.
Stuart Franklin took the pictures.
-THE IMFRr»S«OF is that thore 
was • big bust up between me 
and Martin. There wes always a 

9 bust ui jurweu.i ma anti 
Martin. I've known him seven 
years, and as inng as I can 
remember I've been arguing like 
the clappers with him. I didn't 
talk to him for a year once. I 
reme n>bi <r chasing im down "dw 
road throwing milk at him.

"But we were ro Aing 
together. I wes certainly vVi king 
an a song vf his with him right up 
to the split. Me end Martin argue, 
openly to fiont of anyone. W> ve 
got quite strong opinions, and 
we wo rt tacKdownonthem."

The speaker is Human League 
vocahst F Oakey and ths 
tubje.* under d scuss o * Is his 
relationship th keyboard 
player Martin Ware which was 
widely reckoned to the major 
factor in the split of lest year 
which 'ouk Wart and la Marsh 
off to The British Electric 
Foundation and left Oak ay and 
visual director Adrian Wright 
whh tt>o bund's name, Adrian's 
slides end not a lot atoe.

But, Messrs Oakey end Wright 
being 11 seat as determined os 
they are jf IntonatedThe Human 
League Mk. II survived. Adrien 
found! ..»JJ write tense lik 
'Boys And Giris", schoolgirls 
Susai.ie end Joanne were 
recruited by Philip in a Sheffield 
disco tn act os dancers and 
backing vocalists, and local 

synthesis player len Burde 
was hired On a temporary basis 
for live work.

"He wes ^d in bncrwo we 
hod four days before a German 
tour and»-a >ad nobody to play 
synthesiser on stage," Adrian 
remembers, it we hodn't got 
him, we'd have had to have gone 
out with tope* of me end Philip. 
Which wew"tedtodoatOR  ̂
print but we -jrto- chickened 
out when w o ihought they might

Burden, a tall figure with a very 
dry sense of humour end the 
tolerant air of an elderly unde 
overseeing a pair of particularly 
rascally nephews, is actually 
something of a "serious" 
musician. He was formerly with 
— and stHI is on an occasional 
bi tls — aShoffiel1 bandcalled 
Graph, traces of whose work can 
fail found on Fau» P*oduct's fl»st 
"Earcom" package and on a 
-St effiold sampm .w'lod 
"Bouquet Of Steel".

With his owr musical tastes 
leaning more towards such 
things as reggae and free music, 
Ian claims he was recruited to 
The Human League on a pui uy 
mercenary basis. He even stated 
at one point that he didn't much 
like the League's music so it's 
sc .1 lathing of a surpriao to find 
that not only Is he back with the 
group but his name is also on the 
writing creIt* far Thu Hunan 
League's. a test single, "The 
So wsd Of The Ct >wd

IAN, IT turns out, has been on 
trial with the bend for two 
months—"Hka a now washing 
nac’’ inn or ionothing' — du ring 
which time the single wes 
completed. The big "Rod" logo

splashed acro*« tha febei I«, 
Incidental fy. wed to be part
of a colour code of which red 
c tsnotes a dance record Thr 
curious idea—that dancers 
somehow need a visual due—is



of having totiresome 
workwitl

•ttrlbuted by the band to the 
d*parted fan Marsh who lent 
here to defend himself.

"It was specifically a dance 
raco dr soppo:„ 
record," Ian explains. "If you go 

to the discos In Sheffield they'd 
always sling Human League 
records on and people would 
attempt to dance to them. You'd 
see tho most peculiar 
contortions and straining to find 
• rhythm in there somewhere. 
They couldn't do it, so wo 
specifically did a dance one. It 
started out as a rhythm, not a 
song.'*

"As I rmember, * chip, m 
Adrian, "Philip did a rhythm 
before Ian was Involved. Then Ian 
put a bass line over it then he 
put a tune on it and that was it 
While I was wallpapering 
upstairs."

Ian's two month trial period 
with tho group is now up but the 
final decision — as seems usual 
wlthThe?lumen League- 
remains io be mads Ju-.t «bout 
tho only firm decision they do 
senm to ’»eve arrived at u th* 
reason for the band (minus 
Susana i id Joan «»»b are 
concentrating on their 'A' levels} 
having come down to London for 
a meeting with their record 
company, one that Adrian 
anticipate» (with some relish) 
will be o very noisy one.

The cause of the controversy 
turns out to be Adrian and 
Philip's policy of using vocals and 
synthesisers to the exclusion of 
everything else, and then 
Staging firmly to that decision In 
the face of ail opposition.

Attempts to pin Adrian down 
on the reasons behind this rather 
OTO roll cy pr've virtually 
hopeless. Adrian, being Adrian, Is 
not particularly troubled by 
concepts like reason or Ideology. 
The best you're likely to extract 
from him is that they like the Idea 
as such and that It's a "personal 
decision".

Philip Is slightly more 
forthcoming: "The whole 
experiment that evolved in the 
very first place was: te It possible 
for a group—people who have 
never, ever hsd anythin« to fo 
-vit' n uiic -by using tn -' rein 
and adapting modem 
technology, that maybe they can 
get a record into the Top Ten 
without having any traditional 
musical abilities? Doing It that 
way—that's what the 
experiment was." 

IT'S A MEASURE of the lack of 
properly thought-out Ideas In 
Tb Human Lr sguethet Adr m 
and Philip then proceed to 
disagree <ku whether , In tha 
event of their getting a Top Ten 
record, the synthesisers only

•Ml v vou'd red
"I just don't like musical 

instruments really," Philip offers. 
"I think they're old fashioned." 

"But they sound good,” tan 
points out.

"They sound all right—
"StejMtSwt we're atadifferent Wright*™ tEAGUE Lllftto Oakey, Susanne and Adrian

oge Mv b-othe- wr 1r In a shop 
called 'Strings And Things' in 
Cc ‘-try ana hi builds 
dulcimers, mandolins—this te at 
tenst part of hi» work AM th» 
shop Just sells fittings for 
obscure musical Insttumei te.

"I go round there—I like all 
these things, spinets and this 
strange thing that's like an 
extended dulcimer but he's fitted 
a wooden keyboard to It. These 
archaic things are groat tan but 
It's a different age. Isn't it?"

'What poopf' don't seen, to 
understand," adds Adrian with 
the sort of appeal to reason that 
has made him one of tho 
foremost logicians of our ago, "te 
that It's our group and we can do 
whet the hell we want."

Philip and Adrian's fear of 
musicians seems to boil down to 
two main reasons. The first is the 

of sitant, compliant machines 
and the second is losing a degree 
of the total control with which 
they seem obsessed. Whan it's 
suggested to them that, given 
their rather precarious hold on 
the public's affections, they 
might be making II unduly 
difficult for themselves by not 
taking advantage of what 
conventional Instruments like 
bass and drums have to offer, 
their reply is that it would be 
more difficult for them if they 
had to put up with a drummer's 
temperament.

''The more people you've got," 
Adrian insista, "the more chance 
you've got of having arguments 
snd things that don't help."

"That's definitely part of It." 
Philip agrees, "if you want a 
guitar on a record, a decent 
guitar on a record, that means 
you're po.ng tn nav. te put up 
with a guitarist. Besides that, we 
tose some control at same 
time."

"Like, on 'Sound Of The 
Cowd. I p.rrammed the 
synthesisers, /wss In control of 
that sound. We're interested in

/Tden tending the 'ot I want te 
find out about everything that 
goes into it."

HALF AN HOUR and ona 
presumably very noisy meeting 
later, it's all change. Philip end 
Adrian have given in to the 
pressure from friends, record 
company and their prized 
producer Martin Ruahentto 
abandon their synthesisers only 

> The pan item 
suspiciously calm, however, and 
bear the took of conspirators 
who will plead temporary 
insanity and revert to thair old 
ways if this new approach 
doesn't produce Instant and total 
success.

So what happened to change 
their minds?

"Me and Philip saw sense— 
well, a kind of sense "Adrian 
corrects him uW hash ly. 
"because we're very poor and we 
don't want to remain poor. And it 
seems to be a step which will 
probably give us some money. 
That's about it really."

"I think we've Just sort of 
agreed that anything that comes 
up in the studio won't Just be 
cast aside under the old 
disciplines," Philip adds. "The 
only worrying aspect is thet we 
don't want K to get out of our 
control. Wa don't want 
musicians coming in and doing 
things we're not directly 
controlling every bit of."

1 >tevo- the future hold ? fot 
The Human League — and plans 
include films, working with 
o..Rezii>>s guitarist fo Caifis 
(Adrian: "We've taught him to 
play keyboard»") end—»hock 
horror — a haircut for Philip ("It 
won't be as extraordinary but It 
will In fact be sexier")—tho 
commanding figure of Phil Oeko> 
stands tell In more ways than 
one. "You haven't heard tha naw 
song», have your* he enquiries 
with confidence undimmed amid 
al) the contasto argument and 
v orry "I'va tawd the songs 

Personally, I hope they make It.
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LIVING ORNAMENTS '79
BEGA 24

LIVING ORNAMENTS '80
BEGA 25

LIVING ORNAMENTS BOX SET
BOX SET 1

ALL AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE 
LIMITED EDITIONS

H .wean ' on Mill OAWarnc,Com'n‘ll1,r
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ACROSS
/You'll ail know this .. 

current Nolans hit (9,2,2) 
non-McCartney Wing (5,5) 

X What's he doing in madam's 
Jbedroom?

s A Bad Mannered kind of 
emotion? (4,1,7)

-O Special (7,7)
X Repetitive Brummie poser 

band (5,5)
yrn helps find the answer 

JW-SBiectar's was a three-minute 
one (Egg? —Dummy Ed.)

£ & 18 A runny mag (anag. 4,5) 
JO' Smail screen comedy series 

about a black butler
J1<Dexy’s No 1 from 1980 
XfTwo of them recently left to 

form Heaven 17 and the 
British Electric Foundation 
15,6)

X? Malta turned into a famous

,US soul label
X3 Debbie's Chris 
^■Orchestral Manoeuvres 
* smash (5,3)

DOWN
' Midnight Runners (3,5)

> Wit single from the album
"Tearooms Of Mars" (8,1X2)

4£osteito oldie (7,4)
XActor/singer, currently on TV

Friday nights (5,4)
J^North-Eastern punk group

>7,8)
JODavid Bowie album
¿FBowWowWow singer
18"Spa 15
J» Geldofs girlfriend 
20 Video show-off?

* 21 Terry Special

ANSWERS ON PAGE SO

agagi— „
I .

* I <ni HH™3 
hhbB h 3 f] n a

la H IQ 
HI
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rar aisar ra at t ja11 a h
The First Album from

Featuring The New Single

"Some people 
achieve greatness, 

others have it 
thrust upon them .. 
then there are

who are born Italian.

I

Buy Now 
Limited Quantities 

at 

£3.99 
or Less

On Tour in May
6 LEEDS Warehouse

7 SHEFFIELD Limit Club
9 WOLVERHAMPTON Polytechnic

12 OLD GREY WHISTLE TEST RRC2
13 LONDON Marquee
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By Red Starr
A Certain Ratio: To Each (Factory). ACR may 
have borrowed their rhythms from funk but 
they've taken little else of substance. Mostly 
this album consists of busy rattling drums 
while other instruments—trumpets in an 
echo chamber, clinical bass or modern all 
purpose synthesiser — improvise colourless, 
featherweight stuff around a series of ' 
unmemorable riffs — not even tunes, just riffs. 
These atmospherics work on occasions — as 
on "Forced Laugh" or "Choir" — but a whole 
alburn with so little variety simply becomes a 
bore. To each his own indeed — how much 
this will be yours depends on your tolerance 
teve! of white dopes on funk. (Contact: SAE to 
86 Palatine Road, Withington, Manchester 20.)

independent singles top 30THIS Ä$WEEK AGO H1WARTIST IAKL
1 S WHYOnchirpi______________  Chy
I j DOGS OF WAR Exploittd S^rat
a - SLATES (EF) Fill.........................   Hough Trad«
4 15 OBSESSED 999   Albion

’ I 3 WEBEL WITHOUT A »«JUN Thiitr« Of Him______ Burning Roti
4 10 SING ME A SONG Mire Bolin __________ .______ Item
? 1 OBEAMING OF ME Oipeche Modi____________________ Muti
t 13 CANOYSKIN Rri Enginit_______ ______ M Aural
» < FOW FROM TOYAH (W Toyih______________. ._____ Sifari
1« 12 ONLY CRYING Kith Miratali  Arnvil
11 ? NAGASAKI NIGHTMARE Crai» __________________Crass
12 5 MAYS Hi;1 O'Connor________________________ Albion
13 - I WANT TO BE FREE Toyih_______________________ Sofari
14 S 'AIL SYTEMS GO' Poison Girl»..........  Craw
15 t FOOR OLD SOUL Orang» Juici Postcird
It 14 JUST UKE GOLD A2t»c Cimira____________________ PoMcwd
17 11 CEREMONY Niw Ordir  factory
1» 1» ORIGINAL SIN Thootra Of How........... SS
11 25 LETTHEM FREE (EFl Ano-Pisti ............. Retain
a 26 CARTROUBLE Aduni Th» Anis   Poll
21 1S UNEXPECTED GUEST UK Oocoy___________________ Frosh
22 - DECONTROL Oitchirfli   Cloy
23 17 TESTCAWD (E» Young Mirbfa Gums______ , ____  Rough Trade
24 - CHANCE MEETING Jowf K______________________Postcard
» 23 FOUR SORE FOWTIIEF) Anti-Fass ______________ Rondili
» a BELA LUGOSI'S DEAD Biuhiio _______ SmaHWotaar
27 - LOVE WIU. TEAR US APART Joy Dnnsion_______________ factory
a a ATMOSPHERE Joy Onniion....................  . factory
a 19 CAPSTICK COMES HOME Tony Cipibck________________Omglo's
a - ROCKIN'HORSE ChiIsn___________________ faulty Products

independent albums top 10
WEEK AGO TlTtE/ARTIST LABEL

2 3 TO EACH ACortunRioo....................... Factory
3 2 OIRK WEARS WHITE SOX Adam A Tha Arts   Oolt
4 1 HE WHO PARES WINS Thootra Of Hate...... .............  SSSSS
5 10 MESH ANO LACE Modem English 4A0
4 4 FRAYEKS ON RAE Birthdiy Party__________ *______ 4A0
7 - CONCRETE 999____________________________ Albion
S 5 CLOSER Joy Otwaion ...................  factory
I - «GHIHG0FFUB40_________________  Graduate
1« 7 UNKNOWN PLEASURES Joy Otwaion__________________ factory

^h*): Jemmy Kerr (bass), Peter Terrell (guitar), Martin Moscrop 
(trumpet, guitar), Donald Johnstone (drums) and Simon Topping (vocals, trumpet) P

Singles

The Fall's new release — a vivid six track 10 
inch EP called "Slates" (Rough Trade) — 
shows the band opting for a new looser, freer 
feel with plenty of raw, driving energy while 
still remaining melodic and memorable. 
There's some cause for concern in Mark 
Smith's lyrics, however, which seem to be 
slipping away from caustic comment towards 
self-indulgent exercises in imagery. All the 
tracks are supposed to be linked but its 
difficult to see why, even with the sleeve 
notes. Still, plenty of fine music here and at £2 
it's a strong purchase. (Contact: SAE to Promo 
Info, 137 Blenheim Crescent, London W11.)

Another fine Rough Trade release is 
Pretty" by Mark Baer. A really good tune is 

exploited to the full by Mark's tongue in cheek 
hymn to the cosmetic nature of things. ("The 
antidote for my despair is being pretty."} 
Good sleeve too — well worth seeking out 
(Contact: as above.)

The latest Factory release comes courtesy of 
99 Records of New York with ESG, a four girls 
and one guy New York band produced by 
Martin Hannett. "You're No Good" is a 
boy-lures-girl unhappy ending with a lyric 
that's simplicity itself over a catchy, spare 
beat The 'B' side couples "UFO" (a non-vocal 
outing of spacey noises) and "Moody", a 
worried love song (remember them?) with 
more minimal lyrics and that spartan, spacey 
sound. Good record. (Contact: SAE to 86 
Palatine Road, Withington, Manchester20.)

Now for an overlooked gem. Thomas Dolby 
is Lene Lovich's keyboardsman and wrote her 
excellent "New Toy". His own 
'^«"/"Leipzig" (Armageddon) is more of 
the same sort of dark quirky pop which takes a 
couple of spins to sink in but then proves well 
and truly addictive. This features two such 

nifty tunes with insistent keyboard 
arrangements full of good touches — almost 
everything is played by Dolby — and some 
really strong lyrics. All round excellence is 
completed by having Andy Partridge as 
co-producer. One of the best singles this year 
and an essential purchase. (Contact: SAE to 56 
Standard Road. London NW10.)

A bunch of Nottingham exiles in 
Manchester called The French sent us an 
onion and a French cigarette to go with their 
single, thus instantly inviting a raspberry in 
return. Their version of Kraftwerk's "The 
Model" (Sanguine) is OK but adds nothing to 
the original, while their own "Set Me On Fire" 
is a useful if unexceptional song which suffers 
from reserved vocals and a one-dimensional 
arrangement. File under professional but 
polite. (Contact: SAE to 21 Carnforth Street 
Rusholme, Manchester 14.)

Finally, Joseph K have another single out on 
Postcard which features two very strong 
songs. Chance Meeting" is a re-recording of 
their very first single ages ago on Absolute 
with some splendid brass replacing the toy 
organ riff, while "Pictures" is back to their 
usual severe guitar sound. Also noticeable, 
however, is a growing maturity and this is as, 
good as they've done to date. Excellent. ‘ 
(Contact: SAE to 185 West Princes Street, 
Glasgow 4.)

No sooner had we done a run-down on all 
Lbs Dlsques du Crespuscule's releases than 
Marine's "Life In Reverse" EP arrives on our 
doorstep. An odd one this — a lively, colourful 
if somewhat insubstantial melting pot of 
influences from disco through PiL to old 
rock'n'roll, with some fine passionate sax 
thrown in for good measure. Worth seeking 
out (Distributed through Rough Trade, 137 
Blenheim Crescent, London W11.)
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j'UJr WEasSRHREPELS OIL * CREAM 

WIPES CLEAN IN AJWY 
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:e “cmshal"

JRDSby ^sraj's^'a
¡¡&^

I used to be so lonely, not a friend in the world 
Until computers Introduced me to a brand new girl 
Working was the last thing that was ever in my head 
But now I’ve found a good job and I'm earning lots of bread 
Bedsit boredom always used to be the bitter end 
So we bought a nice house up at the expensive end 
(D'you wanna know how?)
Chorus
Small ads (small ads) read it in the (small ads) 
Anything you want delivered to your door 
Small ads (small ads) read it i the (small ads) 
Things you never get in supermarket stores 

J Small ads, small ads
Now if I can get the cash together I'm gonna buy that yacht 
Fifteen hundred or near offer down in Aidershot 
But I'll need a car to tow it and a trailer too
So I turn to motor section, start thumbing through
This year's registration with a slightly dented wing 
Only down in Finchley think I'll give the bloke a ring
Repeat chorus
Small ads
If you need a new gas heater or a fortnight down In Spain (Spain?) 
Want confidentially testing even need to hire a crane (crana?) 
Do a course in yoga if you just can't stand the strain 
You'll find anything from colour brochures to a brand new brain 
(Here we go again)
Repeat chorus to fade
Words and music by Nick Dickman 
Reproduced by permission Hit Songs Ltd.

AOS .

new album: Anthem VOOR 1 
cassette VOORC 1.

Includes the singles 
“It’s a Mystery” 
and “I Want to Be Free”.

^^^^^Distributed by Spartarr
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RE-RECORDED

HOUSES 
IN 

MOTION
LIMITED EDITION 

3 TRACK 12" SINGLE 
SIRaOSOT

1 ALSO AVAILABLE SIR AOS O

o
SIREJ, L'. 0 . . *■ :

easer

M A
P

SHEENA EASTON 
SIMPLE MINDS 
SKIDS 
SLIK 
TEAR GAS 
TRASH 
VALVES 
ZONES

JACK BRUCE

JOSEF K

MAGGIE BELL
MARMALADE
MIDGE URE
MIKE HERON
NAZARETH
NIGHTSHIFT
ORANGE JUICE
POETS
QUESTIONS
ROBIN WILLIAMSON

ALEX HARVEY
AL STEWART
BAY CITY ROLLERS
BENNY GALLAGHER
BILLY CONNOLLY
BLUE
BOSTON DEXTERS
DAVID BYRNE
DONOVAN
DREAM POLICE
EUGENE REYNOLDS
FAY FIFE
FRANKIE MILLER
GERRY RAFFERTY
GRAHAM LYLE

The names listed ere hidden in the 
diogrem. They run horizontelly, 

vertically or diegonelly — many of 
them ere printed backwards. But 

remember thst the nemes ere 
elweys in en uninterrupted streight 

line, letters in the right order, 
whichever wey they run. Some 

letters will need to be used more 
than once — others you won't need 
to use et all. Put a line through the 
nemes as you find them.

Solution on page 50.

henry McCullough 
JOHN MARTYN

GED 
E C P 
R I N 
R L N 
Y O S 
R P IVI

R S R E 
N M A R 
O O S G 
AERI

EGA
E

A M M A V I 
F A B A K L

R 
E

S 
R 
S 
H

F E A R G M A 
E R Y R I G D 
R D C N E E I 
T R D I X H A 
Y S V T A S G

E 
N 
V

G 
A 
P 
E 
O

M 
R

S
U

M G O A
E S R 

E

A

K E 
N I A
H N M

E W K U O
E 
E

H 
E 
R 
O 
E 
U

S
B

B

E 
E

FAEETAMA
D R R O R I E 
S D N E L P E 
N Z V L O J J 
O A E E U O A 
I R T I S J C 
T S C E R M A
S E 
E K 
U T 
Q E 
H E

F A Y M O
ERL 
N Y A 
L N A 
SDL

R

H
O

E 
S 
Z 
N

G 
R 
C 
C 
H 
B 
X 
D

B 
N

K 
U 
A

H

C Y A B 
ANSE 
H W D R 
F N I T
A I K J 
Y G S A 
F H Q N 
ITUS 
F S E C 
E H S H 
HINS

SRLCGGFOD
A B U U 
E R O H 
BLEU 
L G L E 
RAVA 
ERGE
A G 
N J

N Y 
D A

O A E 
Y R R 
EWA

O N Y T 
Y E R E

R 
A 
E 
Z 
N 
V

E T S A 
L S M V 
O L A I 
E E I D 
R G L B 
H S L Y 
S Y I R 
E A W N
N F

E G M O E 
R T D Z N 
R A M N H 
NEGUE

N

B 
O 
R

E 
K 
S 
J 
D
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by Peter Silverton

STIFF LITTLE FINGERS: Safe As 
Houses (Chrysalis). Unlike most 
people, Jake Burns hasn't got a 
throat between his head and 
shoulders. He's got a rusty 
drainpipe. Which is all very well 
for shouting up a storm about 
Alternative Ulster or sounding 
breathless as he did on the 
previous SLF single. But for soul 
pastiche — with the added 
flavour of the Q-Tips horns — 
such as this, he would be well 
advised to acquire that normal 
piece of anatomy.

SHARIN' STEVENS AND THE 
SUNSETS: Jungle Rock (Battle 
Of The Bands). Not a real new 
Shakey single. Not even a track 
from the sessions he did ten 
years ago with Dave Edmunds 
when they were both just Welsh 
boyos with time on their hands. 
No, this is merely one of the 85 or 
so singles he recorded before the 
world decided it was ready for an 
Elvis Presley movealike. A jumpy, 
bumpy version of a song that 
Hank Mizell had a novelty hit with 
a few years back, it's at least as 
much fun as 'This Ole House'. But 
will it get the futurists dancing on 
Top Of The Pops?

POLECATS: Rockabilly Guy 
(Mercury). Talking of Dave 
Edmunds, producer, am I the 
only one that thinks he's done a 
better, crisper job for the Polecats 
than he did for the quiff-cousins 
Stray Cats? Not as obvious as the 
PC's first, John I'm Only Combing 
My Hair, this certainly passes the 
Brylcreem bounce test and is
utterly dumb. As rockabilly

SUZI QUATRO: Lipstick 
(Dreamland). Or the Motor City 
Motormouth Midget gets HARD 
again. Or the half-star of Happy 
Days turns over the turf on the 
corpse of Gloria, borrowing the 
whole song, just adding some 
new Chinnichap lyrics. Gloria 
being a rather superior base, she 
couldn't make it all bad if she 
tried. But, to give her due credit, 
she does try hard.

THE GAS: Ignore Me (Polydor). 
Take one splash UK Subs, one 
dash Who, one drop Jam, stir. 
Presto, the Gas. A single of such 
definite ordinariness that it could 
become a standard by which all 
others — good and bad — are 
measured.

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: Ossie's 
Dream (Shelf). You have the 
advantage over me, this being 
the day before the Final. You 
know who's won and whether 
this is a song of victory or a 
lament of consolation. I can only 
tremble in awe at the Ardiles solo 
contribution ... 'in the cup for 
Tottingham . ..' in his very best 
Manuel accent. And that's your 
lot. Personally, I would have 
preferred one of the classic 'Brian 
Moore interviews Ossie' pieces 
set to music. As it stands, THFC 
ably aided and abetted by Chas 
and Dave, have made the least 
worst football club song of all 
time.

KRAFTWERK: Pocket Calculator 
(EMI). The fore-fathers of Visage, 
the Teutonic Quartet went into 
semi-retirement some three 
years ago. This silly song — 
which sounds like theme music 
to a Flash Gordon short — does 
not put them on the doorstep of 
the brave new world. Clearly, 
they heve been surpassed by 
technology. Trains, such as the 
Trans Europe Express, they could 
manage. The micro-chip and the 
pocket calculator are obviously 
beyond them.

JOHN LENNON: Stand By Me 
(Apple). A track from the 
Rock'n'Roll album and already a 
hit some years ago. Lennon 
never sung better than on this 
personal plea. Written by the 
demi-gods of teen dreams, Leiber 
& Stoller, it's simple, direct, 
honest, articulate. It's a song that 
would make a fool of anybody 
who didn't mean it. Lennon 
wouldn't have had to try to make 
it perfect. But he did.

MIDAS TOUCH: Too Much Lova 
Too Soon (Champagne). Funk in 
the vocal style of the Sisters 
Sledge. The snap and the sass of 
Ray Parker team up with the wail 
of the Earth Wind & Fire horn 
section for a bright, airy rhythm 
track. If only the girls didn't 
sound like they're reading the 
(hardly inspirational) lyrics for 
the first time.

TOM PETTY: The Waiting (MCA). 
Sometimes the vast success that

American stardom can bring is 
not for the best in this best of all 
possible worlds. Tom Petty's got 
that success but at the cost of 
making records that fit nicely into 
the narrow tastes of our 
transatlantic neighbours. He's 
still got a slight, wonderfully 
expressive voice but the guitar 
parts have been heard a 
thousand times before — and 
better. If it's nouveau Dylan you 
want, Butch Hancock does it 
better and wilder.

MAGAZINE: About The Weather 
(Virgin). Maybe it's the state of 
my brain to blame but this 
sounds rather like Breaking Down 
The Walls of Heartache or 
somesuch figment of Dexy's soul 
memory. The girlie singers do 
not sit comfortably behind 
Devoto's vocal strainings. Not 
pop enough to be fun. Not 
original enough to be treated 
seriously.

THE MEMBERS: Working Girl 
(Albion). The Surrey boys 
answer, I suppose, to Sheena 
Easton's Modern Girl. Nicky 
Tesco tries very hard to make the 
lyrics sound important. Not quite 
hard enough, though. The music 
was made, at a guess, by an IBM 
8000 programmed to throw up 
'song/rock (and roll?)/ 
medium-pace/typical/one.

RICHARD STRANGE: 
Intarnational Language (Virgin). 
Intriguingly, this sounds more 
like a square dance that you'd 
expect from a man with trilby and 
a dirty raincoat. For some 
perverse reason of my own, it 
made me think Hazel O'Connor 
was about to dance across my 
room. Maybe it's the tinkling 
guitar which is rather like the 
tinkling guitar on D-Days. Hardly 
the soundtrack for a cabaret, 
Futura or otherwise.

KIM WILDE: Chequered Love 
(Rak). The real family affair. 
Written by daddy and bro, 
produced by pro, and sung by sis.

Production-line pop fodder so 
well done it can hardly be faulted. 
Given the pronunciation of the 
lyric, however, I suggest asking 
your shop-keeper for Chug-a-lug.

TALKING HEADS: Houses In 
Motion (Sire). New York City 
Neurotics invade Nigeria and 
return with ethnic rhythms to 
bewitch the British natives. 
Punch and pep but just a little too 
off-hand. Fortunately, on this 
remix of the album track, you can 
actually hear David Byrne's 
monologue. Music to dance on 
your own neuroses.

SIMPLE MINDS: The American 
(Virgin). Simple Minds have 
always tried too hard. This week, 
the brave face of Scotland. That 
week, the darlings of the white 
boy discomat. Now, it seems, this 
week's favour is Skids circa 
Masquerade with a surer-footed 
rhythm. Perfection for when John 
Peel does an all disco show. What 
do I know about this world 
anyway?

HEAVEN 17: I'm Your Monty 
(Virgin). Just like Kraftwerk once 
sounded — conscious humour 
and all. Not as obviously funny as 
Fascist Groove Thang but 
stronger and harder. I'd 
occasionally wondered when Bo 
Diddley would be honoured with 
the silicon chip treatment.
Heaven 17 have answered my 
question. Money is money and 
not fade away. Wave and a 
haircut, two chips. __

KEN LOCKIE: Today (Virgin). As 
the poor boy strains for his notes 
and composure, you can't accuse 
him of not trying. Whether you 
think it's worth the effort is, of 
course, another question. Old 
hippy, Steve Hillage, produced so 
you can almost hear the woolly 
hats and ginseng tea.

WEAPON OF PEACE: If 
(Fontana). Exceptionally smooth 
blend of soul and reggae. So 
smooth, in fact, the deck yawned, 
the cat snored and...
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THE UNDERTONES Pusitwe 
Touch lArdeck/EMII lnwh.cn 
The Undertones' skills a* 
arrangers blucsum dramatically 
tn match their melodic instincts. 
Until now their modest 
sr n j-uri«nted presentation hss 
■ fttn been mistaken fur naivety 
not this time. Still concise and 
energetic, still with their tout un 
the groynd, they naw give their 
songs mjre 3dVFn[urjus and 
less Straightforward structures 
which take a c> uple of plays ti 
s>nk in th^reaht-f a joy tu 
hear Taking their cue from the 
imag rnatjw power o W 5 
pop-art, they've endowed ail 14 
tracks with the colourings -if 
piano, organ, woodwind, studio 
tricks or backing vocals — ah 
right on the button. Hell, I'm 
impressed. The first LP that does 
The Undertones justice — buy it. 
(9 out of 10}.

fan Cranna

HOLLY AND THE CTAUAN8: The 
Right To be Italian (Virgin). 
Stacking an three of her 
individually premising singles on 
srde one only serves to expose 
the sh a 11 ownass of Hol I y 
Vincent's songwriting. They're alt 
the same, rhythm section 
blustering but drab, guitar* 
smouldering and songs that rest 
on Ihu barest structures. Her 
voice is plaintive but limited end 
she has great difficulty in 
wresting any kind of melody out 
of the material. All In all, this is 
unimaginative, laboured pop 
obsessed with aaif-»nscJemsiy 
"teenage" dreams and quite 
honestly Kim Wilde dots it better 
(4 out of 10).

Mark Ellen

THE PLASTICS Welcome Rack 
(Island). From the land that 
brought you Pentax. Sony, 
Yamaha, Honda and Pearl 
Harbour comes this 
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irrrmpculately fashioned album 
pieced together by four rising . 
sons a nd-in e Yokohama mama. 
Whatever y. .u need '-arrbefou i I 
within its grataves - funky licks 
and Devc- tricks, loony lyrics 
ls,metimes in French and 
German i and vocals that switch 
r etween female yelps and Brian 
Ferry's croon If you fed all the 
elements f jr a successful BC's 
bind into a compute«-, you might 
cornu up with The Plastics If you 
were lucky 
(7’4 out of 10)

Fred Del far

SPLIT ENZ Waiata(A&M) 
Although I can’t yer quite as 
•’nthusiastic shout this bunch of 
New Zesfander? as some of my 
colleagues — there's something 
S mite whispy about their sound 
— this is their most likeable set so 
far. A strong, consistently 
appealing collection of very 
individual tunes that could well 
insinuatu themselves into your 
hwri were the radio to give them 
half a ehsnee The only thina they 
seem to lack is one really 
distinctive lead instrument for the 
airy vocals lo pl jy off. (7 out of 
10).

David Hepworth

THE LAMBRETTAS: Ambiance 
(Racket) Now that Mod's js dead 

, a s a doom ait The Lambretta* 
have an awful lot of proving lo 
do This, despite its dreadful 
sleeve, is a praiseworthy start. 
Improving uo the.isst album's 
neat pop songs, they've 
progressed to combine punch 
with atmosphere. Their sound is 
bigger with echnay drum*, 
ringing guitars end right 
harmonies but they leave enough 
dark spaces to excite the interest. 
Naw if they can start lo speak 
from the heart instead of playing 
soci af com m eniators, t hey cou | d 
yet make the big league A 
welcome surprise, {7 out of 10}.

Red Starr
THE TUBES: The Completion 
Backward Principle (Capitol). I'm 
confused. Aren't these Tha 
Tubes, the clever if not 
outregeous darlings nf the 
European tour circuit? What's the 
game, fellas? If you can't beat 
America, join it? The 
suiis-end-ties corporate image 
would have been a cute idea if 
they'd confined it to the sleeve 
but they've al I owed it to spill over 
on to the playing surface, Ynu'd 
swear that this wes a provincial 
Yankee bend attempting tn cross 
Styx with Air Supply . . and 
succeeding. This particular 
sell-out sends them right down 
the tubes. (4 out of 10).

Robin Katt

RUTS DC Animal Now (Virgin). 
The mood Is murky but 
compelling bare and The Ruts 
never shrink from telling the 

truth. It doesn't matter whether 
the tune is molasses-thick reggae 
i"Fool”) or an uptempo 
hurn -filled rocker ("WalkGr

Ru n "), co nfu sion i* eveopres^ nt 
yet The Ruts’ regyac 
undercurrent always rescues 
them from their nwn dark 
despair. (8 out of 10)

Rebin Ksta

ALBANIA Are You All Mine 
(Chiswick). An engaging first 
offering from an Irish/Scottish 
trio augmented by a cast of 
extras. Striking a balance 
between Bowie and Taking 
Heeds, thia album is intended 
more tor the cocktail party then 
the dance floor. The lyrics are the 
only let-down, Peppered with 
tired imagery and the odd 
dresrffui pur», they're deliberately 
obscure and thus, supposedly, 
"interesting". Infuriating, more 
like. Still, the music's worth a 
visit. (7 out of 10).

Mark Ellen

KRAFTWERK Computer World 
(EMI). Considering how many 
bands have filched their sound 
and ideas since the last Kraftwerk 
alburn three years ago, you'd 
ha vs thought the time was ripe 
for another Groat Leap Forward, 
the kind of album thet would 
leave their imitators in the shade. 
Sadly, this isn't it Kraftwerk are 
seemingly content to tootle 
around on their instrument 
panels in the service of a bunch 
of non-songs about pocket 
calculators and computers that 
are as predictable as "Parkinson" 
and irritatingly gimmicky as 
"Tomorrow's World". (4 out of

David Hepworth

The BEAT: Whs ppen? (Go-Feat) 
J dunno. I was an prepared to 
nudge thia one aside when

"Cheated", a winning am arg gm 
of dub and protest-pop. beguiled 
my ears. Then the piece 
wprk-paced "Get A Job", a great 
song about the way most jf us 
are dumped op tr the production 
’ re, and the final "The Limits 
Set' an infectious cut dealing 
w«th thr dubinus merits of 
shoplifting, had me mentally 
writing fan letters to Saxa & Co 
S .•» new I'm not c* rtain shout 
"Wha-ppen’" Can I come r ack 
next week? (7 out of 10)

Fred Dollar
SQUEEZE East Side Story 
IA&M) A full 5C minutes and 14 
varied songs is a lot to take in. 
especially as this album is much 
toss obvious than its 
predecessors, but a tittle 
persistence is amply rewarded. 
Chris Difford's lyrical powers are 
fully displayed while Glenn 
Tillbrook's musical versatility is 
showcased through everything 
from suul to rockabilly and their 
partnership reaches a new peak 
with the country ballad, 
"Labelled With Love" — a real 
classic. Overall there's a pleasing 
openness of approach and 
willingness to experiment 
although the one-dimensional 
production does tend to a rather 
flat sound. A bit of concise pop 
wouldn't have gone amiss but 
there’s plenty of compensations 
here in their melodies and 
musicianship, in the unusual and 
the unexpected. (9 out of 10}.

Ian Cranna
THE CRAMPS: Psychedelic 
Jungle (I.R.S.). From the depths 
of the primeval rain forest they 
came, bathed In hideous blue 
light, muttering of voodoo and 
ratting bones and things that go 
gs-ga in the night. The songs are 
stronger hare than on their debut 
album but the atmosphere is no 
less demented, the steady, 
pulsing rockabilly no less 
determined and da nee worthy. 
Who else could dreem up a song 
called "Goo Goo Muck '? Who 
else but The Cramps, truly a band 
in a swamp of their own. (8 out of 
10)

David Hepworth
THE SEARCHERS: Play For Today 
(Sire). Gathering together 
another bunch of strong pop 
song* old and new. The 
Searchers embark on Phase Two 
of their worthy but poorly 
received comeback. When rl 
comes to jangling guitar* and 
high, heart-feit harmonies, they 
are the real McCoy — but all 
those years spent earning a crust 
on the Northern cabaret circuit 
seem to have instilled in them a 
politeness which is almost 
paralysing, Even on the flat-out 
rockers, they seem to be holding 
Hack in case the concert secretary 
pulls the plug. Has its mo me nt® 
though. (5 out of 10).

David Hepworth.

lnwh.cn
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Artist JAPAN

KÄS»
Year 1980 WEST SUSSEX

NIGHTPORTER 
BY JAPAN ON VIRGIN RECORDS

COULD I EVER EXPLAIN
THIS FEELING OF LOVE THAT JUST LINGERS ON 

THE FEAR IN MY HEART THAT KEEPS TELLING ME 
WHICH WAY TO TURN

WE’LL WANDER AGAIN 
OUR CLOTHES THEY ARE WET 

WE SHY FROM THE RAIN 
LONGING TO TOUCH ALL THE PLACES 

WE KNOW WE CAN HIDE
THE WIDTH OF A ROOM 

THAT CAN HOLD SO MUCH PLEASURE INSIDE

HERE AM I ALONE AGAIN 
A QUIET TOWN WHERE LIFE GIVES IN 

HERE AM I JUST WONDERING 
NIGHT PORTERS GO 

NIGHT PORTERS SLIP AWAY

I’LL WATCH FOR A SIGN
AND IF I SHOULD EVER AGAIN CROSS YOUR MIND 

I’LL SIT IN MY ROOM 
AND WAIT UNTIL NIGHT LIFE BEGINS 

AND CATCHING MY BREATH 
WE’LL BOTH BRAVE THE WEATHER AGAIN

HERE AM I ALONE AGAIN 
A QUIET TOWN WHERE LIFE GIVES IN 

HERE AM I JUST WONDERING 
NIGHT PORTERS GO 

NIGHT PORTERS SLIP AWAY

WORDS AND MUSIC BY D. SYLVIAN 
REPRODUCED BY PERMISSION CHADWICK-NOMIS 

LTD./VIRGIN MUSIC LTD.minim llimiiw»
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them lessons because it was too 
simple. I liked doing things where 
you had to be more creative 
about it. I didn't like doing things 
like two and two are four and four 
and four are six, whatever, I know 
they're eight but " she shrugs 
"all that stupid rubbish. And I 
don't regret anything l v* done in 
the past or jri.

"I was brought mt' This WorlJ 
to live this life I'm starting m‘Ive 
4 better Ii’a now I've gone 
thrugh my part if hell and I've 
■ji >n e । ntr. m y p art of he t vuo

I was taken aw jy from home 
put in care, locked up, had 
hyster.es lor days t«un sedated 
«II that sort of crap

' The big trouble started when i 
was xt«iut eleven and 3 half I got 
enuckad out of schon1 and I used 
t j drink a let and I use 1to fight i 
mt and I use 1 to stes' a lot I usv 1 
to burgle houses and I didn’t 
used to come home at night I |u*t 
used ri cauie disturb incus all Thu 
tim»

"The last place I was in luntil 
she escape f at the age of 
fifteen) was in Prentw.nd It was 
calle d St Charles Ynuth 
Treatment Centre, it was a chil I s 
prison, real topsacunty They 
had kids tn there for murder an 1 
that Kids that were just a bit 
mad. kids who just mcked c trs all 
the time, kids that were just 
promiscuous or just ran away ail 
the time They tried tc treat you 
wth therapy and needles Out of 
Twenty four hours in tha day. you 
probably spent nineteen or 
twenty nut ci them m y nu< 
nodroum. >n a little room with a 
har on the wml’w. That's it *u 
were omd "

If ynu war* had you spent days 
in a little cell Hiney. 
understandably. Wanted nut She 
decided that music might offer an 
escape mute

HAVING CONVINCED th« 
authorities that she was serious, 
they agreed tc teka one of her 
rehearsal tapes to Small Won der 
who lika 1 fl en ugh to put
'Vii.ier'ceCriiA1' out as a single 

Despin the hvlp they give tor.
she bears the St Charles 
authorities nothinq but ih wil I

"Being locked up. day^ung 
ago, it s very friphtenin j at first 
You haven t ¿Mthc mentality 
really to take it on *t the time 
And, I tell you, that pl ice neve r 
lid S thing for ™, at 0ll The only 
r« json I ge t better was heegusa I 
grew up myself They .didn’t "Io a 
thing."

Once Smail Wonder h’d issued 
"Violence Crate". she made her 
movH Allowed out far an 
afterrvjnn rehea'sai she did a 
bunk, never to return

•I knew that >f 1 could make a 
reerrd and gtd a fol of publicity 
and went on the run then they 
couldn't bring me hack because it 
would cause s • much b ad t ress 
f¿rthem I planned the w« J e 
Thing. »nd gut away wllh ¡1"

While -n the run. she gav» 
interviews to the music papers

She chose the name . .
'Because there is a very 

sweet side to me — Honey 
— and there's a really 
horrible side to me — 
Bane. Bane means 
pais on.,J

I'll go slang with that. 
She has the face of a 
teenage angel Pert nose, 
large eyes, milk-fed skin

Aut her manner — st least, in 
the .lay I spoke to her — 'S *ess 
than heavenly She was 
awkwird torn between 
friendlinesB and sullen 
aggression talking in s slow. Mat 
Efst London monhine 
uncoloured by feeling. There's 
httl« humour nr joy «n th? vuig*. 
but the« M<ss Honey Banc 
does n't claim m have had rhe 
easiest ot Ilves

WE MET up at the offices ot het 
management — shared With 
Jimmy Pursey. The Angelic 
Upstarts snd Cockney Rejects — 
and conversed in a room no 
r,igg"r than d phone box She 
hides against lbs wall, dark 
glasses pushed into a muss nf 
bion 1«ind red hair, dirk roots 
priminentlydisplayed "Scotty 
is tattuded un the tact of her left 
hand r'Hewas an old flame, 
¡eit I She chuws gum and 

. immediately tecorls whun * ask 
I jrthe st-try ?f her lite

Now why 4 V'io W’nt t j 
know that7 What have you heat 1 
thst makes yvu want to know so 
much at 3Ut me?

Enough to convince me that it 
would make interesting reading 
Slightly «assured, she agrees tn 
answer specific questions but 
refuses to offer much more than 
she has to

She s seventeen. born and 
drought up in London inn she 
has runs younger sister. Julia, 
aged iw

My mother'e t hnusewK’ and 
she usud to ot a mode'- nn 1 my 
dad ch es some sort cd buying 
and selling tusmuss where he 
has tn go abroad. tr?vei around 
thH country and that

My very early childhood was 
happy, but from stout the oge of 
six was who« deterioration 
started. Deterioration . She 
allows herself a taut laugh

”1 g.rt chucked out of ell my 
schools because ail I was 
mtcrtsled m was smmng and 
w’ibng poems and I w> <uldn t dp. 
my of the lessens they gave me 
I'd di other things Like in Maths. 
I'd dr aw horses And 1 usod ic 
scrap a Int after schi it and at 
playtime"

This was st the age of seven 
After my secondary school I 

didn't go tn school anymore I’m 
qlR.H jdn’tgb th school I'mnot
uninteiliaent. I can to Maths ami I 
can do English I was so far ahea 1 
at the other kids at my school that 
i di dn't bother doing anything in 

and the national press. This gave 
her the opportunity to cut a 
second single, aptly titled "Girl 
0« rhe Run" and recorded with 
tiiu help of Crass, a band she 
retuse* To talk about these days. 
Th- i&i .n her trio of independent 
ruleases. "Guilty", only came O"1 
I t cauSfl Viny1 Solution were 
Vickiftg! I en Xar some o* th» 
muney mw 4 invested in to.

Appearing sb. rtly after <ney 
signed w-m EMI <1 was badly 
jVershad. .wc 1 f>V hm first mi|c r 
release Turn Me On. Turn Me 
Ctf f,y thi6 time »chance 
muetmg with Jimmy Pursey had 
t iqssomtrd mtn t?n important 
Inendship

■ He's the best Intend I ve ever 
had I knuw he il always be mure 
when I need him That's got 
nothing to Jo With music 1

Pursey helped shelter net while 
she was bidmg from the 
•juth.’-rdies assisted her tn 
making the third single "" t 
guided her in I hi direct ion if EMI 
when a he produced h^r debut 45 
Nrw thty'ru |U«t g'..id friends 
they were talking ma 
¿"nsptrati.rial hud Tie when I 
arrived

We r ? very, very close, so 
when we wnrk together ,| 
somstimes uec^mes vnry 
d.fficuit H s not his fault Its mJ 
myfiult It s totter thit I W'rk 
with somAtne else "

3ABV LOVE", her mcstrecent 
ofler.nq. was produced by Alan 
Smcktock. best known fir 
helplnq shape The Umk s 1 Am 
The «vaf Ttw choice ■< si n-j 
was htrs ' It s me first snnu I 
re mem ba r fr 5 my fa wrn Me song 
of all time'

It seems n rsthur insipid 
version slavishly recreating the 
original, s?»»nlo and ai> snd 
(easing iiitta meaning from she 
lyrics The flip. Mass 
Produtftmr' tosdto its 
ill-structured voe.Js, is much 
str inger Written by Honey 
harseif it's as urll «ingiy catchy 
isTiyah's 'fl's A Mystery'

The fu1<jrE holds anolhe r 51 ng IP 
and an album with experienced 
hand Colin Thurston .producing. 
Rutnohvr- wark Instead she s 
cor>o.ntrirting on devei.’pmg' 
hnr music

"it a not slrfor m-ney and 
tym« Thal'S a Ut: ML vt.th III 
didn't e«)qy it, l w.iul I n't dp it. I 
certdiniy wouidn’rdf it For 
nothing But I certainly would« t 
d~ it if I didn't enjoy doing it"

The tar11 machine dicks ft 
Immerfnteiy she jumps up M 
leave tht r i~m I ask if she's 
haopy these days

"Ye ;h I'm happy now 
Especially becausu I |ust chucked 
my .«ST bl6k* He used to fry and 
got ma in P” !■ tod a trly ef an 
evening And he kepi on winfing 
me tc tell him 11 ved him every 
tun minutes And you can t tell 
?nyi ne thrt uvery ten minutes 
cos y'u de n t »’ways Iae> Hkc 
you 1 ivy them, do you’"

hyster.es


GET THIS!

See these two awe-inspiring examples 
of the art of colour photography?
Course you do . . . you've got eyes. 
Now, imagine both portraits of Toyah
and Madness blown up real big and 
printed on either side of a 34" x 24" 
glossy poster. Got that? Good.

Then imagine that your favourite 
music magazine was sufficiently 
generous (not to mention soft in the 
head) to offer you one of these 
exclusive, double sided wall posters 
for next to nothing (well, 45p actually).

Now wouldn't that be something?
Well, it's true.

Think of it. If you're a Madness fan 
you can gaze upon The Nutty Boys all 
the live long day; if Toyah's more to 
your taste then you just turn the thing 
over and feast your eyes on her. If you 
like both then you can switch it every 
week.

All you have to do is collect three 
coupons, the first of which is snuggled 
down at the bottom of page 48 trying

to get some rest. So why not whisk 
right over there (not yet — wait for it!) 
and snip it out, taking care to put it in a 
safe place. When you've collected all 
three and saved up the paltry sum of 
45 pence we'll let you know where to 
send off for this unmissable piece of 
wall covering. But before you go you 
might like to know about a few other 
things that make May 28th a date to 
look forward to. THE STRAY CATS — 
Mark Ellen reports from France. 
THE UNDERTONES — brand new 
albums and assorted swag to be won.

Plus all the latest songwords, 
pin-ups, fax, info, gossip and 
tittle-tattle. All in Smash Hits, where 
dreams cometrue.
(Makes you sick, dunnit?)
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^1167 out now in a picture bag

AQAM AND THE ANTS 
His Own Book, Big Size, Big 
Pictures, Big Value. Only £1.95

(+ p&p)
At last! Adam's own 
story. H ow he tu med 
the tables on those who 
said he was finished— 
Even before he'd 
started! Howand why <
he came back fighting— jjjMjrOHPHsW 
And stuck it out—To 
win! What he loves EEjU 
about his music. Who 
really inspires him? BV
The future. What it 
holdsfor him—And Antmusic. op4H69
And why he knows he'll keep on winning!
Mail Order Music, Camden House, 71 High St., Newmerket, Suffolk.
To"MaH'd7d7r'Mu7ir(VH2}7camdenl5o^ Street?
Newmerket, Suffolk.
HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! Please send me Adam. I enclose 
£2.50 □ (includes post and packing).

Name __________________________ _—-- -----------------------------

Address------------------------------------------ —---------------------------------
__________________ (SH2)

PUB Overseas orders £3.00 Heise allow up Io 21 days lor delivery Block Letters Please
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INJURY TIME
CAN SOMEBODY do that Steve 
Taylor a serious injury? OK, so 
Queen have never been the 
favourite group of the Smash Hits 
critics, but to say that Freddie 
Mercury's absence from Roger 
Taylor's album is "pleasing" just 
goes to show what a moron our 
Steve T. is.

Our Fred has been responsible 
for some of the best music and 
lyrics to have ever tickled our 
tympanums and the sooner 
Stevie realises that the better. 
Dearheart, The Queen Freakette, 
Morden.

NUKES
DEAR "SOMEONE who wishes 
love did not tear him apart", 

O.K. so perhaps a lot of Crass's 
ideas are a bit unrealistic, but at 
least they are identifying the 
problems of society as it is today 
and looking for solutions.

Also they do not "cash in" on 
anybody—they sell their records 
as cheaply as possible and what 
money they do make is usually 
donated to causes such as the 
C.N.D.

Nuclear disarmament is not 
unrealistic. It's the only sane 
thing to do. After all, what is 
worse—the possibility of 
occupation by a foreign power or 
the certainty of nuclear war? 
Magnox, Devon.

EARLY BIRD 
CATCHES
MAGAZINE
YOU ALWAYS let us know the 
date when the next issue will be 
out so that suckers like me can go 
and buy it. But when I went to get 
my last copy the shop-keeper 
said she'd received them two 
days before and they'd alt gone. I 
managed to get the last one in a 
shop near town.

So now if I want to get your 
mag I have to scrounge 35p off 
my mum and go two days earlier. 
Maybe I'll be gening it three days 
earlier.

If this keeps up you'll have one 
less sucker.
Angela, Warrington.
Our apologies. Tha magazine 
distribution business being what 
it is, it sometimes happens that 
issues are sent out to tha shops a 
couple of days before the official 

cover date. And when the 
calendar Is studded with public 
holidays, as Is the case at this 
time of the year, Smash Hits is 
actually printed quite a few days 
early. This can result in copies 
being distributed earlier than we 
would Ilka. All we can suggest is 
that you watch your newsagents 
like a hawk.

A DOCTOR 
WRITES:
DID YOU realise that Polos make 
you Mt und mV mate 
[tTlMk Iba Pilo-Buckinq public 
should La warned1

Meanwhile. hero's a Polo
Chert —
' Polover Beethoven"—EL. 
Polo
J Dan 'i Sm art Polos Tj Me'' — 
The Police
3 Sucking In The Seventies"— 
PcJomg Stoma
4 I')' Be Your Long-haired Lover 
Front Liverpulc ' -
5 'You '»An Smbarrassmint"
6 tuurein-A-Ailn'
7 Mmt Music" — Adam And 
The Mints
8 "The Ball id Of John indFoin".
3. -John I'm Folcnly Denting"— 
Polecat*
If! Making You Mint Up" — 
Sucks Fits.
Steve Peapoloi ^nd Jock Min tar.

P.S. Polos Sueki Ju»! think 
one more and ynu're InoB for 
life*

POINTS
COULD YOU tell me all about the 
American group REO 
Speedwagon? Thanks.
Angela.

Certainly, Ange, they're awful.
Next. ..

WHY DON'T you do something 
on the wonderful and talented 
Bucks Fizz, Number One in our 
hearts?
Freda "Fitter" Watson, Herts.

'Cause they're even worse than 
REO Speedwagon. Next. . .

PLEASE CAN we have a feature 
on Santana, and their great song 
"Winning"?
Rodriguez, Mexico City.

Blimey, you'll be asking for REO 
Speedwagon next!

SCARRY EYED
I AM converted. No more of The 
Cure — The Scars forever. Future 
brilliance, I think. I'm going to get 
that album, "Author! Author!", 
and the single as soon as my 
financially embarrassed situation

"FATTISTS" CORNERED
DEAR NICCl the "fattist", 

I certainly do not agree with 
you and I most certainly will not 
join your "Squash The Bra Act 
Club". Little do you realise thet 
Hazel O’Connor is one of the few 
courageous people with new 
ideas around! Thank goodness 
she’s not one of these false, 
pretentious, superficial, 
supercilious, everyday, 
ostentatious, opulent plebs that 
dare to roam our streets looking 
like every other blob.

Also the set designing of TOTP 
is atrocious. The sets are all 
chipped and the strawberry 
netting, sprayed silver, is elways 
full of holes and dents. So 
goodness knows why Hazel 
lowered herself to appear on 
such a half-hearted programme. 
She should be on programmes 
such as "The Kenny Everett 
Video Show" or, even better, 
have a show of her own. 
Mhairi, Anti-Queen Ant Bra 
Person.

is cleared up, I can tell you I 
Who isthat lead singer? Please 

print a piccy of him I 
Yellow-Pinkie.
OK. Anything for a quiet life! 
Here he is — Bobby King by 
name — this being a rare shot of 
him in hairier days.

WHY HAVE some idiots got it in 
for H O'C just 'cos she's a little on 
the plump side? I admit she didn’t 
exactly look stunning on TOTP 
but if "Queen Ant" Nicci's 
eyesight can't take it, I suggest 
she stops watching TV until she 
sees an optician.

Who makes nasty comments 
about Bernard Manning, Big 
Daddy, Ronnie Barker, Ian Gillan? 
No-one. So why pick on Hezel?

In my opinion we don't see 
enough of Hazel as it is, so don't 
let her go on a diet or we'll see 
even less!
Carol Kline •

DEAR NICCl,
What you are saying is "to get 

on TV you need to look like one of 
Charlie's Angels". Hazel 
O'Connor is by far the best 
singer, dancer and actress in the 
world, so don’t criticise her or 111 
push your face in.
Steven Brady, A Hatel and 
Magazine Fan.
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ACTUAL SIZE.

From previous page

MIDGE IT!
HOW TALL is Midge Ure? I read 
in a magazine that he's under 5 
foot. I know he's small, but I find 
that a bit herd to believe.
Deb, Swindon.

HAIR SUPPLY
JUST LISTENING to Sal Solo of 
Clessix Nouveaux sing makes me 
went to hove a very close heir cut. 
Where did he have it done?
Xeron Norex, A Bailie fan.
All over his head.

NYEAH NYEAH NE-NYEAH NYEAH
SO, SMASH Hits, 

You're "reliably informed thet 
'Ardeck' meens nothing to e 
non-Undertone" ere you? Well,

Apollo gig. He says that Ardeck 
hes no speciel meaning. The 
bend just happened on the name, 
so there!

MIME TIME T.V.
I'VE BEEN a Clash fan now for 2% 
years and have yet to see them 
eppearon TOTP. Both "London 
Calling" and "Bankrobber" were 
just outside the Top Ten but they 
never appeared once.

Now they hove a new single 
celled "Magnificent Seven" 
which is doing alright but I 
suppose they still won't make it. 
Please could you tell me why this 
is?
Steve,'Adam's Place.

The Clash have always 
adamantly refused to appear on

TOTP, whenever offered, 
claiming the show was 
"artificial". Solo performers 
sometimes appear "live", and 
bands are allowed to sing "live" 
over a pre-recorded backing 
track but that evidently isn't 
enough to make The Clash 
change their minds. Wonder if 
they regret the decision as much 
as everyone else...(?)

NOT KNOWN AT 
THIS ADDRESS
DEAR JIM,

Please can you fix it for me to 
make a record at a recording 
studio? I watch your show every 
week.
A Marc Bolan fan.

P.S. Have I got the right 
address?

HERE AT Smash Hits we'ra never 
Iost far thi odd good idea, and 
the latest in a limp tine ci such 
brainwaves is that, from the next 
।ssoe, we're offering a EE record 
tcken to the render ci the best 
'etter to grace these papee.

Best? We», perhaps the wittiest 
or the moil original or incisive, 
the cleverest or the most 
grammatical; at any rate, the nne 
that's the moat appieBiing Io the 
Smash Hits collective.

To qualify for this, you will, of 
course, h.-ve to sign your real 
name and address, and il m*v 
not have escaped your notice that 
this is in feet e devlnus ploy to 
slop the flood of missi vee from 
' Spotty Boil of Warrington" 

Sth I, tar a record token il could
be worth It.

; Madness-Toyah 1
; POSTER i

Ì 1 TOKEN :

AS PROMISED, here's the extra coupon for those 
unfortunate souls who ve only managed to save • 
couple lor our breath-taking, never-to-ba-rapeated 
Badge Offer[ If you haven't got the required three 
by rto w, than you simply haven't been trying hard 
enough

All that remains to be done if you wish tn 
exchange them for the complete set of five badges 
— that's Adam And The Ante, The Strey Cets. 
OMD, Statu» Quo and The Beat — 1» to sand all 
three (with a S A E ) to Smash Hits Badge Offer No 
4, Checkmate Ltd .Competition House. Farndon 
Road. Market Harborough, Leicestershire

There li be more irresistible offer* coming up in 
the not too distant future. Not so many badges 
though. Yau should have enough to keep you 
going for a day or two

BADGE OFFER

TOKEN
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Remember to check locally I 
THURSDAY MAY 14
Stiff Little Finger* Bradford St George's

Toyah Derby Assembly Rooms 
Bruce Springsteen Manchester Apollo 
Japan Birmingham Odeon 
The Cure Glasgow Tiffanys 
Shakln'Staven* Liverpool Empire 
Freeez London Kilburn National Club 
Tha Bureau Manchester Polytechnic 
The Kinks Glasgow Apollo 
Ruts DC London Lyceum 
Girlschool Canterbury Odeon 
Squeeze Doncaster Gaumont 
Altered Images London ICA

FRIDAY MAY 15
Stiff Uttla Fingers Sheffield Polytechnic 
Whitesnake Deeside Leisure Centre 
Toyah Liverpool Royal Court 
The Cure Aberdeen Capitol 
The Boat Lancaster University 
Shakln' Stevens Corby Festival Theatre 
The Bureau Nottingham University 
The Kinks Bradford St, George's Hall 
Psychedelic Furs Nottingham Rock City 
XTC Sheffield University
Girlschool Cromer West Runton Pavilloi 
Squeeze Oxford Polytechnic 
Scare London ICA
Richard Strang* Newcastle Polytechnic

SATURDAY MAY 1«
Stiff Little Fingers Middlesbrough Town 
Hall
Whiteanake Leeds Queens Hall 
Toyah Manchester Apollo 
Bruce Springsteen Edinburgh Playhouse

The Cure Edinburgh Odeon 
The Beat Leeds University 
The Bureau Leicester Polytechnic 
Psychedelic Fur* Manchester Polytechni 
Girlschool Chelmsford Odeon 
The Members Liverpool Brady's 
Squeeze Nottingham Rock City 
Blurt London ICA
Richard Strange Norwich UEA

SUNDAY MAY 17
Stiff Little Fingers Carlisle Market Hell 
Whitesnaka Stafford Bingley Hall 
Japan London Hammersmith Odeon 
The Cure Newcastle City Hall 
The Beat Glasgow Tiffany* 
Shakln’ Staven* Warrington Parr Hall 
The Bureau London Lyceum 
Squeeze Chelmsford Odeon 
Richard Strangs Norwich East Anglia 
University
Girl* At Our Best London ICA

MONDAY MAY 18
Stiff I «tie Finger* Newcastle City Hall 
Toyah Sheffield City Hall 
The Cure Middlesbrough Town Hall 
The Beat Edinburgh Tiffanys 
Shakln' Stevens Chelmsford Odeon 
Psychedelic Furs Bristol Locarno 
XTC Edinburgh Odeon
Squeeze Portsmouth Guildhall 
Richard Strange London Cabaret Future

TUESDAY MAY 18
Toyah Hanley Victoria Hall 
The Undertones Hemel Hempstead 
Pavilion
Shekin'Stevens Chatham Central Hell 
Psychedelic Furs Cardiff Top Rank 
XTC Newcastle City Hall 
Tanpola Tudor Yeovil Johnson Hail 
Richard Strang* Manchester Polytechnic
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fore setting out in case of late alters

WEDNESDAY MAY 20
Stiff Little Fingers Inverness Ice Rink 
Toyah Birmingham Odeon
The Undertone* Brighton Top Rank 
Shakln' Staven* Portsmouth Guildhall 
Broca Springsteen Stafford Bingley Hall 
Psychedelic Fure Liverpool Rotters 
XTC Liverpool University
Tenpola TudorTorquay 400 Ballroom 
Richard Strang* Bradford University

Barring a second bout of 
exhaustion, acts of God or any 
other unforeseen circumstances, 
Bruce Springsteen (alias The 
Jersey Devil, The Chairman Of 
The Board, Brooose! or simply 
The Boss) arrives in the UK this 
month for his first live 
appearances since 1976.

If you're one of the 100,000 
lucky ticket holders — and you've 
resisted the temptation to swap 
your stub fora couple of oil wells 
— don't dawdle on your way to 
the gig. Support acts don't figure 
in the Springsteen scheme of 
things, which isn’t really 
surprising when you consider 
that his own epic live set has 
been known to go on for four 
action-packed hoursl 

lions. Compiled by Bev Hillier.

THURSDAY MAY 21
Stiff Little Finger* Aberdeen Capitol 
Whitasnake Glasgow Apollo

• The Best Manchester Apollo 
The Undertone* London Rainbow 
Psychedelic Fure Newcastle Mayfair 
XTC London Hammersmith Odeon 
Tonpolo Tudor Barnstaple Chequers 
Richard Strange Coventry Warwick 
University

FRIDAY MAY 22
Stiff Little Finger* Dundee Caird Hall 
Whltosnako Glasgow Apollo 
Toyah Leicester De Montfort Hall 
Tha Beat Liverpool Royal Court 
Shakln' Stevens Bournemouth Winter 
Gardens
XTC Brighton Top Rank
The Members Cromer West Runton 
Pavilion
Richard Strange Sheffield Polytechnic

SATURDAY MAY 23
Stiff Little Finger* Edinburgh Odeon 
Toyah Oxford New Theatre
Th* Undertone* Aylesbury Friers 
Strokin' Steven* Brighton Dome 
Psychedelic Fur* Glasgow Technical 
College
George Duke/Stanley Clarke London 
Victoria Apollo
Tanpole Tudor Birminghem Cedar 
Ballroom
The Members Retford Porterhouse 
Squeeze Guildford Surrey University Free 
Festival
Richard Strang* Keele University

SUNDAY MAY 24
Stiff Little Hngors Glasgow Apollo 
Whitesnake Newcastle City Hall 
The Boat Wolverhampton Civic Hell 
The Undertone* London Hammersmith 
Palais
Shakln'Steven* Gt. Yarmouth ABC 
Psychedelic Fur* St Andrew’s University 
XTC Birmingham Odeon
Georg* Duke/Stanley Clarke London 
Victoria Apollo

MONDAY MAY 25
Toyah Brighton Top Rank 
Whitasnake Newcastle City Hall 
Th* Beat Gloucester Leisure Centre 
The Undertones Norwich UEA
Shakln’Stovens Derby Assembly Rooms s 
Psychedelic Fure Edinburgh Tiffanys 
Slade Oxford New Theatre
Richard Strange London Cabaret Future

TUESDAY MAY 26
Statu* Quo London Wembley Arene 
Toyah Southampton Gaumont 
Bruce Springsteen Brighton Centre 
Whiteanake Leicester Granby Hall 
Tha Beat Portsmouth Guildhall 
The Undertone* Ipswich Gaumont 
Psychedelic Furs Leeds Tiffanys 
Slade Canterbury Odeon 
Richard Strange Hull Tiffanys

WEDNESDAY MAY 27
Statu* Quo London Wembley Arena 
Toyah Cardiff Top Rank
Shakln’ Stavans Edinburgh Usher Hall 
Bruce Springsteen Brighton Centra 
Light Of The World Brighton Top Rank 
Richard Strange Leeds Warehouse
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PUZZLE 
ANSWER

answers to 
CROSSWORD ON PAGE 24 
ACROSS: 1 "Att. m mn7., 
Me"; F Denny Lzine; 7 
Adem fmeddm's): C "Jun 
A Feohng": 9 Nuvilie 
Staples; 12 tXirsn Duran: 
13 Cl up; 14 Here; 15 Gt ry, 
1F'JBtns»')n": 17 "Ghnc"; 
21 Human League. 22 
TtmialMrit«.«!); 23 Stein; 
2 ' "Ennia Gay".
DOWN. 2 Th, Hureau; 3 
"Einstein A Gu-Gr": 4 
"Oliver's Army", 5 Oflvid 
Soul; 7 Angelic Upstarts;
10 "Lb4jer"; tl 
Annabella; 1$ Numan. IS 
f’aula (Yates). 2t Kenny 

। (Everett). 21 Hall
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	ALBUM £399 S

	Book Now!

	ALL OVER LONDON FROM SUNDAY MAY24

	COPING WITH SUCCESS

	«My

	By Red Starr

	Singles


	new album: Anthem VOOR 1 cassette VOORC 1.

	Includes the singles “It’s a Mystery” and “I Want to Be Free”.
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